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The BG News
Speaker focuses on Coolidge's presidency
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By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BG News
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[Columnist Jeff Gill
■knows suffering too.

I Cultural diversity is not
an easily defined
I problem.

id and nation 4
Icalvin Klein children's
[ads create mixed
| feelings.

ertainment 7
Well-established writer
Stephen Dunn visits
Olscamp Hall.

'Blast from the Past'
proves to be an
engaging romance.

Presidential scholar Roberl
Ferrell will speak at the University today about the topic of his
latest book.
Ferrell, a 1946 graduate of the
University and a professor emeritus at Indiana University, will
lecture on "The Presidency of
Calvin Coolidge" in 301 Sh.\tzel
Hall at 3 p.m.
Ferrell, who was a charter
member of the University's
chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, the

political
science
honorary,
received his doctorate from Yale
University.
He has written books on presidents
Woodrow
Wilson,
Franklin Roosevelt, Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Warren Harding. Ferrell has also written eight
books on Harry Truman.
Kory Swanson, director of the
Social Philosophy and Policy
Center, which sponsored the
event, said Coolidge got an
undeserved bad reputation
which is only now starting to
change.
"There is a reassessment of

Coolidge going on in the historical and political community,"
Swanson said.
Coolidge was the president
number 30, serving from 1923 to
1929. He became president upon
the death of Warren Harding,
and was elected in 1924.
A Republican, Coolidge is
noted for a conservative administration with little government
intervention. He once said, "the
business of America is business."
Coolidge didn't seek re-election in 1928. His successor, Herbert Hoover, was in office just a
short time before the stock mar-
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say what?
"I don't want
Meijer to hurt local
businesses, I want
all businesses to be
successful. There is
going to be a
change, more
competition."
Joan Gordon
Executive director
BG city council
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Professor
Problems with council hamper original plans examines
changing
childhood

Beth Isaacs, property manager for the Woodland Mall, noted
that mall stores may be affected
With the Bowling Green Mei- by that crunch.
"We have low unemployjer outlet built and set to open
soon, local business and civic ment in the area," she said.
leaders are speculating on how "Our merchants have difficulty
the store will impact the local in finding employees already —
there's already a labor shorteconomy.
The store will open sometime age."
Wood County is one of only
in the spring, although a date
has not been set yet, according 10 counties in Ohio to have
to John Zimmerman, Meijer's unemployment levels below 2.9
corporate liaison for Bowling percent. The statewide unemployment rate is 3.9 percent.
Green.
Outside of the labor market,
The 180,000 square foot store
leaders
largely agreed that the
(the size of four football fields)
will employ about 650 people, effect of the Meijer store on the
40 percent of whom will be full- local economy and local busitime workers. With unemploy- nesses is difficult to predict.
"I don't think any of us really
ment in Wood County at only
know what kind of economic
2.8 percent, the store may cause
a crunch on an already tight impact this will have on the
city," said Bowling Green
labor market.
By MIKE WENDLING
The BG News

Mayor Wes Hoffman. "All we
can do is speculate. Some have
said that the store will begin to
draw business away from major
stores and grocery stores, but
the extent to which this occurs
can't be predicted."
Eurlene Kilpatrick, chairwoman of the Downtown Business Administration, is confident that smaller downtown
businesses will survive the
opening of the store.
"Everyone's going to check
Meijer's out," she said. "Our
goal is to keep downtown customers happy."
Kilpatrick noted the advantages that downtown businesses
have over the new mega-store.
"Downtown, we have art,
r*»Maiirants and product uniqueness. You can't find that at Meijer."

Aug- 17, 1992
„ ,
-Bowling Green City Council rejects a petition for the rezoning
needed to build the new store.
July 7. 1994
-Court overturns the City Council ruling and allows the project to
go forward.
Jvne 1998
-Construction begins on new Meijer facility.
Spring 19
1999
e store is scheduled to open.

Want to get in touch?

By JEFF ARNETT
The BG News
For those who wish to enrich
their knowledge of economics,
today should be very exciting.
The event that will likely
excite the University's economics
aficionados is the continuation of
the economics department's Colloquium Series. The colloquia,
which will be held in room 4000
of the Business Administration
Building at 3:30 p.m. and in the
Women's Center at 10:00 p.m.,
will focus on the economics and
history behind "Flyin' West."
The talks are free and, according to assistant professor of economics, Stephen T. Ziliak, open

Tfe CctVtr.br 'Multicultural
e? 9L'*Kinif. 'Jtutuirivft

372-6966

to students, faculty and the general public.
Ziliak, who runs an interdisciplinary seminar in economics
and has been in charge of the
Colloquium Series for the past
two years, said that the colloquia
are intended to serve two main
purposes. One is to have economics discussed in conjunction
with other disciplines — to
restore connections between economics and other disciplines
"that were severed over 100
years ago."
"I'm interested in using economics to speak about literature
and history and using history
and literature to speak about economics," Ziliak said. The Colloquium Series, with its focus on a

• See MEIJER, page five.
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broad variety of issues relating to
economics, offers an opportunity
to do that.
The other goal of the colloquium is, in Ziliak's words, "to promote and sustain a vibrant intellectual life for BGSU's economics
faculty."
Both of the talks today will
feature Warren C. Whatley, professor of economics at the University of Michigan. According
to Ziliak, Whatley is a wellknown historian who has published important research on the
issues of race, labor and migration in post-bellum America. Ziliak, who is peripherally involved
with the production of "Flyin'
West," also said that he was
interested in bringing in a dis-

cussion of the economics and history behind the play.
"Whatley in particular is
someone who can help us think
about these issues," Ziliak said.
There will also be two more
colloquia this spring. The first,
set to be held on April 16, will
feature assistant professor of history Liette Gidlow in a discussion entitled "Retail Politics:
Gender, Citizenship, and Consumer Culture in the Early Twentieth Century United States."
In the following week, David
Beito, professor of U.S. history
from the University of Alabama,
will lead a discussion on fraternal hospitals in the Mississippi
Delta.

By KIM WILFONG
The BG News
In the past century, government has taken a major role in
the regulation of children. The
government determines how
much milk children should
drink, what educational requirements children should have,
which vaccines children should
get and at what age children can
start working.
In her speech yesterday, Dr.
Judith Sealander, professor of
history and scholar-in-residence
at the University's Institute for
the Study of Culture and Society,
presented "Re-inventing American Childhood: How did the
19th Century Heart of the Home
Become the 20th Century Child
of the State?"
In her presentation, Sealander
discussed both 19th and 20th
century childhood regulation.
She looked at governmental
efforts to regulate children's
work, education, health and welfare.
She said that in the 19th century, childhood decisions were
made privately in the home.
Moving into the 20th century,
decision making about children
became public and the government got involved.
"In the 20th century, state regulations altered rules and growing older in America became a
public affair," she said.
Sealander focused her speech
on why the change to public
decision making occurred.
"We have to focus on ways
private problems became public
issues," she said.
Some of these ways include
government intervention, crisis
and political manipulation.
"What I'm trying to do with
this book is to help people realize
that many government decisions
about childhood have been failures," she said.
According to Sealander's
research assistant Guy Benge,
• See CHILDHOOD, page five.

Multicultural Affairs recreates 'Cotton Club'
By BRANDI BARHITE

Your direct line to your
newspaper.
Or call us:

Joan Gorden, executive director of the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce, said that economic competition brought by
Meijer would be good for the
entire citv.
"I don't want Meijer to hurl
local businesses," said Gordon
"I want all businesses to be successful. There is going to be a
change, more competition.
Businesses will have to take
extra precautions to survive,
such as providing the right
hours, good service, and finding
their niche."
Indeed, at least one of the
successful business owners Gorden cited is not at all concerned
about the impending opening of
the Meijer store.
"1 don't think that this is
going to affect us," said Floyd
Craft, owner of Ben Franklin
department store. "We've been
here a long time, and we'll be
here a lot longer."
Gordon said that the opening
of the store could even help
local businesses.
"Everyone thought the mall
would hurt in 1985, but the
downtown survived.
When
Wal-Mart came in, we had the
same debate again. It hurl
downtown for a little while, but
the opening of these places
brought more people into town.
I would rather have people
shopping in Bowling Green

Colloquium Series discusses 'Flyin' West'

News, web extras and a
whole lot more.

bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu

Speaker Robert Ferrell

Meijer scheduled to open in Spring

Meijer's Construction Timeline
">ftHM*""',"5Hl'W*
i BG men's basketball
plays Miami at home
Saturday afternoon.

ket crashed in October 1929.
"Coolidge was clever to get
out when he did," said political
science professor Dennis Anderson.
Anderson, who plans to
attend the lecture, said Coolidge
was also noted for his dry wit
and odd habits.
"He's the source of good anecdotes," Anderson said.
Anderson cited the story
where a woman told Coolidge
she made a bet with friends that
she could get him to say more
than two words.
"You lose," Coolidge replied.

History and entertainment
will be served up in huge portions when the Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives
transports students and faculty
to the infamous Cotton Club in
Harlem, NY.
"We had to do a lot of research
for this event," Shelia Brown,
Interim Assistant Director of the
center, said. "We found original
Cotton Club albums and read
many books on that era. We are
going to try to bring the past to
the present."
The 10th annual dinner the-

ater, "The Cotton Club Revue"*
will be capping off the University's celebration of Black History
Month with music, dinner and
entertainment Saturday. The dinner will begin at 6 p.m. and the
entertainment at 7 p.m.
The Cotton Club was an entertainment club in'the late 1920s
and early 1930s, located in
Harlem, NY. According to
Brown, the original Cotton Club
was an exclusive European club,
in which African Americans performed. Despite the segregation,
she said many famous AfricanAmerican entertainers emerged
from the Cotton Club, including
Lena Home, Ada Brown, Ella

Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday.
At the center's dinner theater,
entertainment will include a
banana dance, a performance by
the Africana Dance Troupe,
singing, dancing and Cotton
Club performance impersonations. The "Cotton Club girls"
will also appear throughout the
night. Brown also said faculty
will make several cameo appearances.
Barbara Jameson, an interim
assistant for the center, said the
evening is shaping up to be phenomenal.
"The ambiance is going to be
great," she said. "It is going to be
an elegant night out and you

don't even have to go that far."
She said that the planning and
organization of the show took
two months and she wants the
University to reap the benefits of
Iheir hard work.
"This was a big effort, even
with the students helping, we
have been working day and
night," Jameson said. "But in the
end it will be all worth it."
Brown agreed. She has
designed 90 percent of the costumes, which she and Jameson
also sewed.
Bettina Shuford, interim director of the center, said the show is
• See COTTON, page six.
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editorial
Barring a last minute delay or reversal, the stale of Ohio will execute Wilford Lee Berry Jr. today at 9 p.m.
This will be the first execution in Ohio in over 25 years. The last
lime someone died at the hands of the state's judicial system, John F.
Kennedv was president and African Americans were still fighting
for the right to vote.
Flipping the switch on Berry will turn back the clock to those
tumultuous times, with awful effects. For us, it's unfortunate that
reactionary social policies are in vogue. For Berry, it will be fatal.
This space is too short to easily go into the myriad arguments
against the death penalty. And it should be noted that Berry is the socalled "Volunteer" because he wants to die, but this doesn't change
the argument against the death penalty
A few things are certain: The death penalty does not deter criminals from killing. It prevents crime just as much as life-in-prison sentences do.
Other than the general arguments against capital punishment,
there are specific reasons that make this case particularly abhorrent.
Evidence has been presented that Berry is mentally ill and probably
not fully comprehending his situation. Public defenders have argued
that Berry suffered possible brain injuries during a 1997 fight on
death row, and that the injuries make him incompetent to waive his
appeals.
The state has responded by saying, basically, that those pieces of
evidence don't matter. They're in a rush to let Berry fry.
Of course Berry's crime was horrible. But for a civilized society to
revert to "eye for eye" justice is just as awful.
Today, if everything goes according to their plan, Gov. Bob Taft
and conservative lawmakers and judges will reinstitute a barbaric
practice that belongs more in the Ohio of the 19th century than the
state we live in now. If the execution goes through, today will be a
dark mark on the state and its citizens.

Last Friday, The News printed a column by Jeff Gill which
recounted a story about relatives of his dying of cancer and was, in
his own words, bulls—.
Although Jeff has apologized in part for what he said, because he
did not intend for people to take offense as they did, I feel the need
to also apologize.
Despite the fact that my life has not been a picnic either, I have
been fortunate enough not to ever have to watch a family member or
close friend die from any disease. Thus, as of last Thursday, I was
fairly insensitive through ignorance of what type of offense people
might take to Jeff's column.
There's a difference between offending a person's beliefs and
viewpoints (which is permissible and even encouraged on an opinion page) and oflending the actual life experiences of someone. I
should have recognized this difference last week.
I apologize to the American Cancer Society, because my assumption was that people would recognize their mention as sarcasm and
it didn't turn out thai way. They had no part in the column written
by Jeff last Friday.
I also apologize to the people I've talked to and read and the
numerous more 1 imagine that I haven't talked to who have had
experiences similar to those that Jeff described last week. Your life
experiences are not a joke and not something to be made fun of. I'm
sorry that they may have been portrayed as such.
Brian Taylor
Opinion Editor
Copynght <?' 1999. The BG News, Bowjing Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News Is
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and Is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto
ries or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-tn-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.
K

felt by most human*
It seems that in today's world
everybody takes everything too
seriously. The overtone of political correctness has taken the
spontaneity out of writing. The
author has to look over the article a few times to make sure not
to offend anyone. God forbid
people read things Ihey don't
agree with.
Let's take my column from
last Friday for example. I wrote
the column to be a joke. I got the
idea from a Theater 202 performance by an old roommate. He
told a three-to-four-minute story
about a plane crash he was in.
He told every little detail. The
entire class was enthralled. The
last thing he said was that the
entire story wasn't true. We all
thought it was funny. It seems I
didn't have as much luck replicating this.
I do want the readers to know
that it wasn't my intention to
trick anyone. I wasn't trying to
make light of this horrible disease. I do apologize to those persons who misconstrued my purpose and the American Cancer
Society if I offended you. I am
only apologizing because it wasn't my original intent to do so. I
do want to point out that it did
say on the front page that my
column was about my "fake
hate."
Various individuals since last
Friday have written responses to
the column, either in The News

Columnist
or as personal e-mail to me.
None of. them believed that I
should be writing on a topic that
I haven't experienced. I do not
have a "true understanding." It
is true that I don't have personal
experience with cancer, but I do
know what it's like to see a loved
one suffer through a bailie with
disease and eventually losing.
Let me tell you a little story.
(This one is true.) I moved lo
East Pennsboro Township, PA
(outside of Harrisburg) when I
was 11. There was a family, the
Walters, that lived on the next
street. They had a daughter.
Shannon, who was in my grade,
and a son, Jesse, that was a year
older than my brother (who is
three years older than me). Jesse
played backyard baseball and
football with Scott, my brother,
the other neighborhood kids,
and myself. My brother and him
grew to be quite good friends.
I lived there for four years,
and around the third year, Jesse
stopped playing sports. He com-

plained that his ankles hurt on a
regular basis. We actually used
to make fun of him because we
thought he was faking. He wasn't. My parents told me not too
long after he stopped playing
sports that Jesse was a hemophiliac. This means thai his
blood was deficient of the ability
of clotting.
When Jesse was younger he
used to get a lot of blood transfusions. One of these transfusions contained blood infected
with HIV. Jesse contracted this
disease at a very young age, but
was living with it. This was the
reason his ankles hurt all the
time.
He was fine for many years,
but in 1994 he started going
downhill. He was going to the
hospital on a regular basis due to
pneumonia and other sicknesses. It was really hard for their
family. It was hard for my family
also.
In June of 1995, our family
took a trip to Pennsylvania, so I
could see my best friend, Gregg,
graduate. We also wanted to pay
a visit to the Wallers. We hadn't
seen any of them for a long
while. When we got to town, we
drove by the Walters' house, but
there were no cars in the garage
or in the driveway, so my mom
suggested driving around the
old neighborhood for a while.
After about 15 to 20 minutes
we went back and there were

two cars in the garage. V
pulled in the driveway ar
walked up to the door. Mr. W;
ters answered the door with
look of utter pain and grief <|
his face. We all knew what w
wrong. After a short time, v
went into the house.
I walked into the famij
room. There was a hospital btj
at the one end. There, laying j
it, was the dearly departed JesH
We had missed the chance
seeing him by 10 minutes. This i
something my mother blam<|
herself for.
We knew that seeing him c<
would have been infinite
worse, though I think it was be
ter we did drive around for
while. This isn't how I rememb
him, though. I remember tl
good times. I remember the fi
my brother, Jesse and I did ha
You say I have no right
write on such topics. You sa
haven't experienced such pa
and sorrow. I ask you then, whi
is pain? What is sorrow? If th,
isn't it, I don't ever want li
know.
Jeff Gill is a columnist for Tl
News. He can be contacted
■
jrgill@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Integrating cultures is not quite enough
How do we attain cultural
diversity? It sounds like we're
looking for the Holy Grail or
Nirvana, doesn't it? There has
been a lot of arguing, actually
bitching, aboul the subject, but
no one has offered any solutions,
bul I have one. How about if we
throw a keg-party, invite all the
African-American, Caucasian,
Asian, and Latino students
together, hold hands and lager,
and sing "We Are the World?"
Note my condescending sarcasm.
The problem is thai we are
trying to solve the wrong problem. Cultural diversity lends
itself to be broader, rather than
specific. One of the most influential men of our century, once
said, "In the stem of all evils, lies
its root." The problem is that we
all kid ourselves, and say that we
understand each other's pain.
That's more of an insult than it is
a joke. The emphasis that we
need should be a focus on empathy for each other.
I have too much respect for
my fellow students to dehumanize their lives into a cliche. For
example, I'm not going to insult
any African American by saying
that I completely understand
how stressful his or her life has
been, because I watched Malcolm X and read extensively on

Martin Luther King, Jr. How am
I supposed to comprehend what
criticisms, trials, and prejudices
he or she has endured? I wouldn't want them to do same to me.
In the same context, no one
knows what it's like, for me,
growing up as a Vietnamese
child after the Vietnam War.
These are gaps, bul they run
farther down the road than just
race.
They consist of different
lifestyles and bringing those
worlds together.
Integrating
doesn't
mean
interaction. This is what the University needs, a new definition for
cultural diversity, because we
are all divided all over the place.
BGSU isn't just divided into
halves, thirds, or fourths either.
If lines were drawn on campus,
it would resemble a chessboard.
On the chessboard, what piece
are you?

Are you male or female?
Are you heterosexual/
homosexual or do you walk the
fence?
Are you a Greek or independent?
Are you Catholic, Christian,
Jewish or Buddhist?
Are you a minority, and if so,
which one?
Are you an Ohio resident, if
not, from where?
Are you a country-bumpkin
or a city slicker?
Or you an undergrad or grad
student?
Are you a resident or a resident advisor?
Arc you on- or off-campus?
Are you PC or just pissed at
the concept?
Where do you fit in the mix?
The truth is that diversity is
already here on campus. Ethnic
studies aren't enough. Knowing
that your first descendants were
either slave traders, slaves, or
railroad builders isn't enough to
get interaction now.
Our forefather's deeds aren't
responsible for the friendships
that we forge today. It's in spite
of them.
Right now we need to know
how to change that. It's not
enough to have students here on
campus. Like I said, integrating doesn't mean interaction.

The prime example would be th
Union. I'm not going to insu
anyone's intelligence. Just wal
in and look around. Who is si
ting with who, and why? Thesj
aren't my observations wit
what's wrong, these are truth
that many people just won
voice to identify. Bringing peej
pie that the University consider
diverse, and adding them to th
majority is nothing. It's not cu
tural diversity, it's more like cu
tural seasoning.
Maybe we are nol the ones t
blame. Maybe we should blam
the creators of Sesame Slree
Blame them for making us mate
things, and point out what's di
ferent.
Making that's wha|
taught us to segregate. Blam
Big Bird for society's fault'
Maybe we could blame Parke
Brothers for making games lik
Memory, matching images thai
are alike, and casting away ou
non-matching turns. God forbid
that we, as students and adults
take responsibility for our owi
actions.
David Tran is a guest columnist
He
can
be
reached
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Letters to the Editor policy
■ Letters to (he Editor. Utters are to be less than 500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In response to a current issue on the
BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns win be subject to space limitations and considered
bared on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters are not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished only If
the author submits his or her name, academic major and year, phone number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or column as anonymous only under specific situations In which the author may have valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and leave it to the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or. send It on e-mail to
bgnews#bfnet.bg»u.cdu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
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Enervate
Meet cut
Prevailing trend
"Paper Lion" star
Figure out
Water pitcher
"You've Got Mail"
star Meg
72 Called it off
73 Pebbles' pet

ACROSS
Needle case
Birds' crops
Takes a chair
Red planet
Sound system
Leg joint
"_ Lisa"
Of Naples
Select for duty
Billot (are
Ancient
Sanaran
Magnificent
Language
symbols
Finds a new
tenant for a flat
Abandon truth
NY-based store
Duchess of York
Swear word
Ran at an easy
pace
Okinawa port
Shaqullleotthe
NBA
Made over
Negative
conjunction
Actress Fawcett
Ceased
Made a meal of
Stone
Theater-sign
letters
Sets down

DOWN
1 Bovan/s first
name
2 Southwest art
mecca
3 Coffee servers
4 O. T. prophet
5 Own kind tender
6 Road to Rouen
7 Genesis man
8 Windshield
cleaner
9 Earty-stopplng
pioneer
10 Go on snow
11 Prejudiced
12 Blue shade
13 Dispatch
19 Olympic sleds
21 Lightweight
25 Interior style
27 Actor Bates
28 High and mighty
29 Jungle vine
30 "Easy Rider* star
31 Prefigured

33 Nevada resort
34 Piece of broken
glass
37 Jewish feast
40 Loser to the
tortoise
42 Repudiated
45 Soup dispenser
47 Create cubes
50 Grating
52 Used
roHerolades
54 Synthetic
thermoplastic
material
56 Headliner
57 Have confidence
59 Marketed
61 Chinese
gooseberry
62 Idyllic spot
63 Stout's Wolfe
65 Actor Duryea
66 _ had It!
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Oregon at 10 a.m. and Pacific

CROSSWORD
TOMORROW
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Spark excitement, fuel momen-
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• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot tne student population Anyone
desperately Hoping to ne in this feature may find it profitable to hang around the student union
around, say. seven ish But you d'dn t hea' 't here

1. Music without a soul.

-Start your engines .

Crista Slemmer
Sophomore
Nursing
"George Washington!
because he was the
first and he set a
good example."

Aaron Levi
Sophomore
Marketing
"Richard Nixon -1
found the tapes to
be rather
entertaining."

3. Music for people who are
drunk and stoned.

Al! these campus events and more can be found on the University website http://events.bgsu.edu

ack@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Ua.m. -5 p.m.

4 Music that refuses to
acknowledge that it is music.

Parting shot?

was a snap) and cultural phenom-

of

Kate McCune
Senior
General Business
"Clinton - keeps the
news entertainingi"

2. Senator DeWine's "Desert
Island Disks."

-$329 billion. So far.

trips (getting across the country

Tech. Comm.
"Clinton - the news
has never been so
entertaining."

5. Hot new country.

New Jersey.

419/372-8181

7. Music made by cash registers.

California, New York, Texas, and

And so?

Study

8. Classic rock covers.

Carlye Fuller
Grad Student

Chip Neatfeld
Freshman
Nursing
"Ronald Reagan.
He helped end the
Cold Wa' and and
mdde peace with
the Soviet Union."

6. Songs about robots.

to the moon for everyone living in

highways to connect major cities.

[ :riday 2/19/99

Who's your favorite
president and why?

TO HATE

but really stands for the barrier

Interstate Highway System

events

10 MUSICAL I VIM S

that surrounds Washington. DC,

Wont to pass as an expert^ Start here
Proceed directly to jail. Do not pass go And
check out the original Pass Notes at
www,guardian co.uk

(because

on the street

William, Lake and Slow's

the portion of the highway system

Notes
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PAGE THREE of the BG NEWS Is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed "here are real, names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
qifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward.
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Newt I

ABC Wld News

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood Sq

Two ota Kind! Boy Mts World

Sabrtna-Witch

knl

NBCNtws

Grace Under

Frisietl

Providence "It Memory Selves" X

Dateline (In Steieo) I

[Brother'! Kpr

GED

ButintM Rpt.

20/20X

News «

NtghtlineX

Homicide: Lite on the Stm* I

News K

Tonight Show
tereo)X

Newshoui With Jim Lehrer I

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

Nova "Escapel" "Fire/Car Crash" (In Stereo) (Pan 1 ol J) E

Charlie Rote (In

Newshour With J m Lehrer ff

Editors

McLaughlin

Wish Wte*

Wall St. Week

Great Performances

Waiting lor God Charlie Rose I

Horn, improvt. Iliad About You

Seinleld X

Friends I

[SimptoniX

News X

[Newsradio X

jFnendaX

Jerry Springer

Simpsons X

Collectible Knives

CowactWe Knives

(5 00| Wrist Watchet
Simpsons I

X-Files "Tnangie" (R) (In Steteo; B Millennium "Matryoshka" X

Encore! "Russian Music"

|NHL Hockey: New Jersey Devils al Detroit Red Wings From the Joe Louis Sports Arena

|Newt

[Sports TV Pet.

FntndtX

IFraslerl

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.25 Fare
Foi Elderly, Disabled Persons. & Children 4 13 w/Adull
Transit I.I) C'ard Required*
'Available at Craw's Adrnlnitlraior'sOfTtce, S54-6203
▼
discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.
T

Children Ride Free*

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movie ••• "W,ll Success Spoil Rock Hunterr i'SSl) Jayne Mansfield

COM

Saturday NigMUvtX

Daily Show (R)

DISC

New

WM Discovery Rats Among Us

HOUM

IFii-tt-Un. (R)

Steln'a Money

Movie: •»» "Desk Set' (1957. Comedy) Spencei Tiacy. Gig Young.

RmberWENN

[Movie:,»'i "Baffle o/the Sexes "(I960. Comedy)
Kids in the ru* [Kids in the Hta

Movie: -P'0too/"(1984) A narve waitress saves a visiting diplomats I4e

Comedy Showcase

Bomb Detectives (R)

Storm Warning! "Power ol Storms' Bomb Detectivet (R)

[Discovery Newt llnlerno

Movie: •«•': ■Doy2NIMHooYJ"(i99l, Drama)
Movie: 'White Sights' (1985) A Russian detector becomes stianded back n the USSR
ENC Movie «»»* Trwawversahon" (1974, Dramal Gene Hacsman. I
Sport scentury Sportscenter X
|Sportscentet
|NHL Hockey: Pittsoungh Penguins al New York Rangers. From Madison Squaie Garden, (live) J.
ESPN Up Close
700 Oub
|NewAddama
|Uovi«: "Daa, theAngelS *fe"(1995.Comedy-Drama) JudgeReinhold [Movie: Two/Huts"!'999. Romance)Gai10'&ady. (In Stereo)
FAM NawAdderns
HBO

[4 00)Movie: • Spce rtW0"(l99/)Me»n»Brown. (Replacement

Movle:>''l'r>ie£;ioMS«ven"(l997,Diama)SamuelL Jackson. WI

Movie:* "The Pitrot- (1998) Steven Seagal. W X

HIST

Disaster! |R)

Night Tulsa Burned K

FrontJtr-leond: Tecumseh

Modem Marvels (R|

History's Crimes t Trials (R)

MTV

Countdown

FvwNc Brandy

Be.vl*Butt.

News (In Stereo) Road Rules |R) |Bk>rhythm(R)

Total Request Live (R) (In Steieo)

Lovtlin. (R) (In Stereo)

Blame Gam.

sc

Last Word

Sports Newi

Sports News

NBA Action (R)

This Is the PGA Tour (R)

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports Newt

20th Cenlury (R)

Goin' Dcp (R)

Amazing SlcnfS SUM Trek' Metamorphosis" X
SCIFI Quantum Leap K
Paramedics Knights ol NewanV
TLC Home Again (R) |Hom# Again (R) Dsngvrous Food (P)

TNT

Due South (R) (In Steieo) I

TOON Batman: Series [Scooby Doo
USA Hercules: Legendary Jrnya.
VH1

Pop-Up Video

IFourplay (R)

Super Racers Insde look al the wor d o! supercar racing (R)

PtntRstdics "Knights of Newark'

Artlminltct

Ed.EddnEddy [Cow t Chicken

IDeitsf'sUb

Powerputl Girts [Johnny Bravo

ruckle Duck H

NBA Basketball: Spurs al Lakers
ToonHeatte

[Space Ghost

Freakaioid!

Xtna: Warrior Princess (in Stereo) Walker, Tew Ranger x

Movie: "Basic Insrmci (1992) A cop has a steamy affair with a woman who may be a kier.

Movie:

Where Are They Now? (In Stereo)

Great Grammy Performances :- HMO)

Legends(R)

Where Are Tney Now? (In Stereo)

[Rock-Roll Jeo.

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Ki'Miuu-Jllours on Holidj\N

ILovtkne

fw«tshl Zoo. I [Star Trek X

NBA Basketball Deiro, Pistons at 1 loena Suns. Fiom the America West Arena.

▼

Van w/l.ill Available Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

[Oenme Miller X

Highlander: The Series (In Stereo) Friday the 13th: The Series X

ER'Summer Run" (In Stereo)X

*4 Years or Younger, or l.'nder 40 Pounds, with an Adult
Children Musi KiuYirtt hit.1 RestraiM Seats Pnyrsded

Service Arcn Bowhnp (ircc
Picas*' Id driver knov. hov.
mjnv persottwUI
I. riding

B.G. Taxi
352-0796
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'

news

ompilcd from staff and wire reports

I ACCIDENT I
Train jumps tracks, spills diesel fuel
LORAIN, Ohio (AP) — About 2,300 gallons of diesel fuel spilled
when the lead engine of a freight train derailed Thursday morning,
but no one was injured in the accident.
The derailment happened about 5:15 a.m. on tracks in Lorain,
about 25 miles west of Cleveland, said Bob Libkind, a spokesman for
Philadelphia-based Conrail.
Libkind said about 2,300 gallons of fuel spilled, about 700 gallons
less than initial estimates.
Preliminary reports indicated a track problem may have caused
the derailment, Lorain Assistant Fire Chief Randy Hupp said. The
gas leak occurred when a piece of rail popped up and punctured the
engine's fuel tank, authorities said.
In addition to the lead engine, the front wheels of a second car —
another engine — also came off the track.
Hazardous materials crews were cleaning up the spill, which was
contained, Hupp said. Conrail also had hired a contractor to help
with the cleanup.
The Coast Guard also was on the scene because the spill happened about one mile from Lake Erie, said Tom Kelly, emergency
management director for Lorain County.
"There's a lot of tributaries that lead to the lake, and we're keeping an eye on things to make sure the fuel doesn't go into the lake,"
he said.
The train was en route from Detroit lo Newark, N.J., and was carrying new automobiles from assembly plants, Libkind said.

■ SENTENCING mmmaammmmmmmmm
Teen convicted of impregnating sister
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich. (AP) — A teen-ager who impregnated
his sister when she was 12 was sentenced to six months in jail and
six months on an electronic tether Thursday. He could also be
deported to his native India.
The girl's immigrant family had to go to court last year to win the
right to take her to Kansas for a late-term abortion. Late-term abortions are illegal in Michigan.
Her 18-year-old brother, who was 17 when the girl got pregnant,
pleaded guilty in December to criminal sexual conduct. He could
have gotten two years in prison.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service said it will deport
him when he finishes his jail term.
Judge Roland Olzark and prosecutor Steven Kaplan said the parents bear significant responsibility for putting their son and daughter in the same small bedroom.
"I see a young man with an excellent future, absent this offense,"
the judge said.

PREFERRED
NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall
Call Now!

352-9378
Open Sat 10-2

Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses
All residents receive a membership to

Cherrywo'od Health Spa
(Indoor heaird swimming pool, sauna, Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete
exercise equipment, complete locker room and shower facilities I

PROPERTIES
Under construction for Fall 1999

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS — Gov. Bob Taft
refused to grant clemency lo condemned killer Wilford Berry Jr.
on Thursday, leaving only a flurry of last-minute legal filings
standing between Berry and the
execution he says he wants.
"I find no compelling reason
to grant clemency in this case,
particularly given the heinous
nature of the crime, the decision
of the jury, the thorough and
detailed appeals process upholding the conviction, Berry's
admission of guilt and court rulings finding Mr. Berry competent
lo waive further appeals," Taft
said in a four-page statement.

Berry, who is scheduled to
lo die
Friday by lethal injection, would
become the first Ohio prisoner to
be executed since March 15,
1963. He was convicted of murdering Cleveland baker Charles
Mitroff, his boss, during a 1989
robbery from Mitroff's shop.

Public Defender's Office. The
public defenders, working on
behalf of Berry's mother and sister, want the courts lo delay the
execution long enough for
another round of psychological
tests to determine whether Berry
is competent to drop his appeals.

Taft's decision left Berry's fate
in the hands of the state and federal judges who were considering motions filed by the Ohio

A ruling was expected later
Thursday by the full 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati on whether it would recon-

The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Calvin Klein
pulled an advertising campaign
Wednesday after critics said the
ads for children's underwear
may have gone too far.
"The comments and reaction
that we have received today
raised issues that we had not
fully considered," the company
said in a statement. "As a result,
we have decided to discontinue
the campaign immediately."
The campaign was to be
launched Thursday with a billboard in Times Square, featuring
young boys and girls in underwear jumping on a sofa. A black
and white photograph of the
promotion was published in fullpage newspaper ads Wednesday.
"Whether you like it or not
you have pedophiles in this society. Anything that could get
them excited is detrimental, irresponsible and reckless," said
Donald Wildmon, president of
American Family Association in
Tupelo, Miss. He said the picture
is "nothing more than pornography."
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, who
championed the cleanup of
Times Square, had said there was

Public defenders also asl
the Ohio Supreme Court
review whether Berry is com
tent, in light of head injuries
suffered in a beating at the Ma—1
field Correctional Institution^
1997

"The First Amendment allows
a whole'range of expression," he
said. But he added: "I think it
was done on purpose, and I
think it's in very bad taste."
The company said the campaign to launch Calvin Klein
underwear for kids was "intended to show children smiling,
laughing and just being themselves.'
Klein bought the advertising
space from TDI, which leases the
space from The New 42nd Street,
a nonprofit agency that uses the
money from the sale of billboard
space to help improve business
in the area.
Cora Cahan, director of the
nonprofit group, said the ad
campaign was not at all offensive
and "is sort of sweet."
Bernard Yenelouis of the
International Center for Photography in Manhattan said the
advertisement was "a very ordinary image," similar to family
snapshots.
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FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

FROM $159 PER WEEK*
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CITY BEACH
H-

wwwjaiidpipcrbcacoii.uim ("r.\U-i per person)

'MUlJJjmi —I.;".,
HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY"
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC CALL FOR INFO!
1 800-488-8828
mi
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Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

2 BATHROOMS
2 CAR GARAGE
4 BEDROOMS
1400 SQUARE FT
FIRE PLACES

AVAILABLE
BEGINNING
MAY 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

318 Campbell Hill Rd.- Buildings F & G

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

BRAND NEW!!
All units have dishwashers, garbage disposals,
air conditioning, and washer and dryer hookups.

'Leases 9 1/2 mos. & tenants pay all i

sider a decision by three of
judges Wednesday to let the e
cution proceed. A majority of
15 judges must agree to rehe;
case.

nothing the city could do about
the billboard, which would have
been placed among other ads
that included scantily clad men
and women selling everything
from bras to socks.

•
•
•
•
•

$975.00/mo.
S790.00/mo.

Bobl
Governor q/<

CK children ads
cause controversy

Campbell Hill Apartments-

3 bedroom, furnished (limit 5)
2 bedroom, furnished (limit 4)

"IJind no compelling reason to grant
clemency in this case, particularly given
the heinous nature of the crime."

The Catholic Conference of
Ohio had asked Taft to consider
commuting Berry's sentence to
life in prison even though Berry,
36, has said he would rather die
than spend the rest of his life in
prison.

2 New Buildings

GREENBRIAR, INC.

MMH^^^MMMMMMMBHMNMMMMBBMHM

GREENBRIAR,
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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The Associated Pre
A new Calvin Klein ad for children's underwear has drav*
protests.
1

NEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
352-5620

320 Elm #A-C $390.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #D $395.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished
Free Water & Sewer
401 #B & 407 S. Enterprise #A&B 2 bedroom Unfurnished.
Free Water & Sewer
709 Fifth St. 1,2,43 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $495.00
709 #5-12 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $530.00
801 Fifth St. #1,3,5,7 Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
803 Fifth St. Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
309 High St. #1,2,3,4,6,7, & 8 Furnished and unfurnished 2
bedroom Free gas heat, water & sewer. $495.00
114 S. Main St. #1 $360.00 1 bedroom, #3 $335.00 1 bedroom,
#6 $360,00 1 bedroom, #10 $360,00 1 bedroom All unfurnished
117 N. Main St. #2 $350.00 1 bedroom, #3 $280.00 1 bedroom, #6 $320.00 1 bedroom, #7 $385.00 1 bedroom #8
$260.00 1 bedroom, #9 $355.00 1 bedroom, #10 $380.00 1
bedroom All unfurnished
507 E. Merry #5 2 bedroom furnished. Free water & Sewer.
$565.00
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom 2 bath $445.00, #5-12 2 bedroom 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished
128 W. Wooster #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom f jrnished apartment
$690.00 Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
1024 E. Wooster #Rec Room, 2 bedroom furnished Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer

NEWIPVE Come visit our website at
f=^
^^•^""i^^^^^wwwjiewloverealityjcom^^^iiw
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Condom Ladies' spread prevention messages
The Associated Press
CAMDEN, N.J. — By day and by night, the ouleach workers known as "The Condom Ladies"
ake to the gritty streets here to spread an AIDS
prevention message among those most at risk.
They crisscross the city, boldly seeking out prositutes, needle-using drug addicts, the homeless
!ind corner drug dealers to personally distribute
[ondoms, pamphlets and advice.
Their goal is not only to spread the word about
I \IDS prevention, but to encourage those at risk to
l'$et tested. They offer referrals and will transport
llients to testing centers.
"The main message is to be out there on the
Itreets," says Peggy Neumann, who supervises the
fcutreach workers. "Sitting waiting for the phone to
|ing or someone to come through the doors — the
program is not going to work."
Traveling by car they will go almost anywhere:
track houses, brothels, drug corners in some of the
Iliinst dangerous sections of the impoverished city
>f 87,000 residents.
Almost anywhere. They carefully avoid 26th
Jfctreet, a heavy drug trafficking area where dealers
Ipolitely asked them not to return, saying, "We
I <now what you're trying to do, but we don't want
|/ou here."
"Sometimes it gets scary and a little intimidating. But I do what I have to do," says one of the
| workers, Sadia Sanchez.
Camden ranks ninth among New Jersey cities
|<vith more than 600 people infected with the deadI y disease since 1981 when reporting began. Neary 400 more are HIV positive.
The year-round outreach program was
Bunched two years ago by the South Jersey All )S

Coalition. The coalition also serves Burlington,
Gloucester and Salem counties, but runs the outreach effort only in Camden City.
Distributing condoms is partly an attention-getting device, said Tom Sauerman, executive director
of the coalition, one of the largest AIDS organizations in the state.
"You walk up to a bunch of corner guys and
they're going to stop what they're doing and listen
as long as you're dangling a string of condoms," he
says.
On a recent cold winter day, the outreach workers were striking out — the regular spots were
deserted, unlike the summer months when people
actually seek out the Condom Ladies, flagging
down their car to get a fresh supply.
Finally, in a seemingly unlikely location, they
encounter a rail-thin 20-year-old heroin user standing on a street corner on a busy retail strip. Addicted since he was 14, the young man admits using
needles a day earlier.
"You know sharing needles is dangerous?" they
ask.
In a brief exchange, they tell the man that a testing center is located just across the street. He
agrees to make an appointment and they promise
to check on him next lime they come around.
The women say their audience needs more than
the "just say no" abstinence message. They try to
give a street-tailored message without passing
judgment.
"I always tell them, 'You only have one life.
Why are you putting yourself at risk,"' says
Sanchez.
Sometimes the Condom Ladies accompany a
mobile AIDS testing van as it makes it rounds.
Other limes, they go out in the wee hours of the
morning, when those at risk are more likelv to vcn-

Associated Press Photo

Peggy Neumann, right, gestures toward a nearby AIDS testing facility while trying to persuade
a 20-year-old heroin user to get himself tested during an intervention walk in Camden, N.J.,
Dec. 14, 1998. Neumann and Sadia Sanchez, left, work with the AIDS coaltion of South New Jersey in the streets of Camden by confronting drug users, dealers, prositutes and other individuals at risk of infection.
lure outside.
They log up to 400 miles a month, reaching
about 20 to 30 people a day. Since the program
began in January 1997, the volunteers have recorded about 700 encounters.
They give out advice as freely as they dole out
condoms — two per person.

"The guys are like, 'The condom ladies are
here,"' says Sanchez. "I give out the lecture first,
then I give out the condoms."
The women turn a blind eye to any illegal activity; their sole purpose is to get their message out.
Besides, they don't want to jeopardize their hardearned trust.

Yelstin warns Clinton against starting airstrikes in Yugoslavia
The Associated Press
MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin warned
President Clinton not to launch
iirstrikes against Yugoslavia, even if it
(fails to meet a deadline on reaching
neace with Kosovo rebels, the Russian
leader said today.
"We will not allow Kosovo to be
I touched," Yeltsin said he told Clinton in
,i recent phone conversation.
"1 conveyed my opinion by letter and
I by telephone to Clinton, that this

[bombing attack) won't do. That's it,"
Yeltsin told reporters today before talks
with European officials.
The presidential press service said
Yeltsin made the remarks during recent
talks with Clinton, but did not specify
when the discussion took place.
White House spokesman Joe Lockhart said Clinton had not had any recent
discussions with Yeltsin concerning
Kosovo and airstrikes. Lockhart said the
United States has worked closely with
the Russians on Kosovo, "but we

reserve the right to act in NATO's sellinterest if that's necessary."
"And we will if we don't get the conclusion we need to get at the peace
talks," Lockhart said.
Asked about the buildup of air forces
in the area, Lockhart said, "The secretary of defense is taking prudent steps
to be ready if military force is needed."
Yeltsin was answering a reporter's
question about his reaction to the United States' decision Wednesday to send

Yeltsin did not say how Russia
would respond if NATO launched
airstrikes.
The Russian leader has issued similar
warnings in the past, telling the Americans not to bomb Iraq during the periodic standoffs over United Nations
weapons inspections in the Arab nation.
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Fashions from the pages
of the J.Crew catalog
discounted up to 70%
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Iherri Rippl £ Steve Wellingkoff
Jorok Brondebcffy £ Sorak Taylor
Jen (touffer [ Jlc-c Kadel
Katky fleu £ Dare Campbell
lharon llolli/ i "Dean Ike Dteam"
flnn fogg £ fleil Ritiert
■riltany Campbell 4 la/on Well/
Danielle Zunk £ Chip Reinkeart
li/o fflonco £ Adam llecel
Cke/ney fauder £ Irian Hitman
Kii/ti Alley £ Reman lunt/
Ckrl//y Ranalll £ Irad milligan
Jenny Sepate £ flick Ulkite
Diane Skroeder £ Jay Gregory
Crwi/lina lam/an i. Irian OleClanaka
Molly Ya/ke I 'Double Down" Tillma
liio Carrixale/ i lee Kienk
le/riea GarreM £ Grey Gaver
February
■III* Gau/mann £ Kelly Ikwllx
le/lle Conlighiacco £ Dana John/on
IAMMA

February 23 - 1'ehn.iaiy 27, 9am-9pm
February 28. 9am-5pm
Free Admission
Open to the Public
A.

/
Square Shopping Center
(former Fretter Store)
55 53 Monroe Street
loledo.Oil 43623

We accept VISA, Mastercard. American Express .
i J.Crew credit cards, cash and personal chetfk^
(with propey"
eet Market Stiuai^BlioppiiKj
ilewest ol the RXlin Park
$
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The contact group has set a deadline
of noon Saturday for reaching a peace
agreement.

Face it. Things aren't making sense.

J.CREW
\Y A REHOUSE

an additional 51 planes to Europe.
The United Slates was moving the
planes in preparation for possible
NATO airstrikes on Yugoslavia if it does
not sign a peace agreement with Kosovo
rebels and accept NATO peacekeeping
troops.
The talks between Yugoslavia and
the Kosovo rebels are being held in
Rambouillet, France, mediated by a sixnation contact group that includes the
United States, Russia, France, Britain,
Cermanv and Italy.

GAMMA

fm BKTA

le//ica Wagner I Aaron Corvin
Heatker fllcCoy £ Ckri/lenk/
Carrie Gerdeman £ Ca/ey Icbuller
Corey Tice £ Brady Hineline
lura fllattkeiu/ ( Irian O/teraialder
Willow Kolhlan £ RndyGon/
Kalle Hoop/ t la/on Hoover
■ecca ferri/ £ Robert
tori deal £ Tkoma/ • arrett
Traoey loulton £ Tom Co//
Cbri/tino lam/on £ Ron larky
Mindy fllorat/ckek £ fat David/on
lavra Hur/t £ lor llckel
tie Inlder £ Jim Walker
Kimmey Dunn £ Jeff Klimouricx
Jenn Corey £ fldam to/ego
Karee Yenema £ Haiti* Hottie
19,1999 fheobe
Wall £ Tom Rlddenkaver
louri (llcClovd £ ffloU from Columbu/
GAMMA PHI BKTA
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GREENBRIAR, INC
Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts...
•A/C
• Newly remodled with
fire places available
• 4 or 5 person
• Starting at $775.00
...Get Them
While They Last!
Checkout our Website for a
complete listing of all our
properties.
www. wenet. org/~gbrental

224 E. Wooster
GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717
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Female students gain hands-on science experience
By CARRIE
DAMSCHRODER
The BG News
Seventh, eleventh, and twelfth
graders are being encouraged
today to reach out and explore
the sciences. The annual Women
in Science conference, organized
by Continuing Education, is
being held in the Student Union
throughout the day.
The program consists of 144
women who will participate in
hands-on experience science
activities directed by professional women in fields of science.

The professionals will also be
sharing what motivated and
inspired them to begin their
study in science, how they prepared for their career through
education, what they do on the
job by sharing a typical day and
interesting experiences from
their work.
Joyce Kepke founded the program to promote women to
study the sciences and pursue
careers in such areas as science,
math, engineering, and technologySince women do not pursue
science careers as much as men,
the program addresses this prob-

lem through role models. Young
women are introduced to positive role models in science, math,
engineering, and technology,
giving them a positive scientific/mathematics experience.
Ann Betts, assistant to director
of Continuing Education conferences, and Charlene Waggoner,
biological sciences lecturer, organized this year's conference.
Both women are very excited
about the possible outcomes of
the day.
"A major message for these
women is to keep taking math
and science courses now," said
Waggoner. "If we simply manage

to encourage young women to
continue lo take math and science courses so that they don't
limit their career options, then
we feel we are winning."
Waggoner said that there will
be a very diverse group of career
presenters at the conference.
"They do not include simply
traditional nerds in lab coats scientists. The panelists are people
young women can reasonably
aspire to emulate," she said.
Betsy Bunner, AIDS education
project director, will be speaking
at the conference on how her
work in HIV/AIDS has impacted her as a woman. She current-

ence," said Haney. "This p
gram is about opening minds
opportunity."
"It may be some of the m
important words that I speak t
year," Haney said, explaini
how she is excited but also a lit|
nervous about speaking.
Partners for Commun
Action has provided finan
support for the program as vM
as for a few individuals. Suppl
for the hands-on experien
have been provided through t
Orphan Chemicals program.

ly teaches MEDT 205, a class on
AIDS at the University.
Bunner wants to develop an
interest on the part of women in
the area of HIV/AIDS. She also
believes that the conference "is
attempting lo show how broad
an area science is and since
women traditionally do not
explore the field of science as
often as men, it is an attempt to
balance the scale."
The keynote speaker this year
will be Jodi Haney, assistant professor of science education.
"A goal for the next decade
should be for women to seek and
secure leadership roles in sci-

Next year the conference vj
be held earlier on Nov. 5.

COTTON
Continued from page one.
aimed toward recreating the
original Cotton Club. She added
that the office has been researching since January to put this
show together.
"We have been doing a lot of
research and listening to a lot of
music," Shuford said. "I think it
is going to be fairly authentic."
Brown said students decided
lo base the dinner theater on the

Cotton Club because it was a
major part of African-American
history,
especially
AfricanAmerican entertainment. She
believes the dinner theater will
be an effective way to educate
because it is entertaining.
"The focus is going to be on
entertainment through education," she said. "People can relate
more because it is more interesting."

Brown also said the dinner
theater will give University students a chance to display their
talent.
"People went to the Cotton
Club to see the stars," Brown
said. "This dinner will give students a chance to display their
talents."
Jameson agreed, saying the
variety of talent at the University
is unbelievable.

"There is a wealth of talent,"
she said. "The show could go on
forever and the students would
be glad to do it."
Brown added that the dinner
theater has also given minority
students a connection. She said
one minority student was considering leaving the University,
yet after getting involved with
the Cotton Club she decided lo
stay.

MEIJER

Jameson said they original
intended to only have six tabli
for the dinner theater, but had
upgrade to 17 tables as tl
demand grew.
"It just keeps growing," si
said. "We are going to have
have two shows next year. Pe
pie just keep coming and tellii
their friends they missed a gre
show and then they come ne
vear."

Jameson agreed. She said the
show has brought many people
together. She has been involved
with the dinner theater since it
began 10 years ago. She said in
the past they have had themes,
such as the Underground Railroad and Big Board Night.
"It changes every year and
just keeps getting better," Jameson said. "This is the first year
we have sold out though."

CHILDHOOD

Continued from page one.
than Maumee," she said.
The location of the store is
another contentious issue.
In August of 1992, the Bowling Green City Council blocked
the rezoning of the property on
Wooster Street east of Interstate
75, but that vote was overturned
by the Wood County Court in
mid-1994. The Meijer store is the
first retail property in an area set
aside by the city mostly for
industrial and office space.
"One concern is that with a
presence like Meijer out there,
that the whole (I-75J interchange
is going to be developed," said
Mayor Hoffman. "Already,
there's been talk of developing

the south side of the interchange.
This means utilities and more
development out there."
Hoffman said that the city
council refused to rezone the
property because a large retail
store such as Meijer in that location did not fit into the city's
master plan.
He also noted that the store
will increase traffic on Wooster
Street.
"More people will be moving
from the west side to the east
side of town," he said. "We're
beginning talks with the University to widen Wooster."
BGSU
President
Sidney
Ribeau confirmed that the city
and the University were beginning to talk about the increase in
traffic, but said that the earliest

any widening could take place is
2004. Ribeau said that he hadn't
seen any preliminary plans and
was skeptical of the widening
because of the proximity of some
University buildings to Wooster
Street.
"The safety of students is my
number one priority when considering something like this," he
said.
Large retailers Wal-Mart and
Kmart declined to comment for
this article. Those stores might
have the most to lose by the
opening of Meijer.
"I think that there's not a lot of
overlap between what we offer
at the mall and what Meijer
offers," said Isaacs, echoing the
sentiments of city business leaders. "On the other hand, there's

not a lot of money to spend in
town. Our city is not a big city."
"People are going lo shop at
Meijer," she said. "We may lose
money initially, but in the long
am, I don't think it will be harmful to the mall. There's still interest in opening up shops here."
It may be that the same relatively strong retail economy that
attracted

Meijer

to

Bowling

Green will enable smaller local
businesses to weather the storm
of the store's opening.
"Hopefully," said Isaacs, "the
city's big enough for all of us."

Chinese & American
Restaurant

dozen others. Her book "Pub
Wealth and Private Life: Found!
tion Philanthropy and the R
Shaping of American Socie
Policy, From the Progressive E
to the New Deal" won the OhI
Academy of History's 1998 Boc
Award.
Sealander also serves as a co
sultanl to the PBS series "TH
American Experience," and
editing a volume on the hislo-*
of American public health.

they have been working on the
concept of "re-inventing" childhood for a while.
"I've never seen anything
more comprehensive," Benge
said. "The central theme is the
concept of children. Children
have gone from being a resource
to a family to being a resource to
society."
Sealander has written four
books and contributed to a

Read the BG
News Everyday!

Greek Tailgate

ft&fl

qrtune
House

Continued from page one.

Saturday, February 20
10:30 am

Grand
Opening
0% Off,

Anderson Arena
Come support the last game of the season
Food Provided

Receive $3.00 off any purchase
of $25.00+, with ad
Open 7 days a Week
Sun. 12-9 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 1 I a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 1 1 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Carry-Out Available - Call (419) 874-7077
Located across from Churchills in the
New Perry Junction Plaza, Perrysburg

FALL 1999 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
—MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS—
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.
Hours:
teJ&fflliSL. 224 E W00STER
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 4H
WmE&i
Bowling Green,
Saturday 9am-1pm ^^r^HsP
OH 43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.

$100.°°OFF
First Month's Total Rent *Limited time,
Hurry Expires 2/17/99
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!
I,

Kenny Loggins • the B-52's -10,000 Maniacs
Better Than Ezra - Jennifer Paige
the Murmurs and others!

February 19th
on Pay-Per-View!
9PMEST
$19.95

CABLECDMM
YOUR LOCAL
-OCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION
CONNECT

352-8424

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
CABLECDMM

8pm EST

YOU* LOCAL CABLC TV COfMCTIOM

3 352-8424 WCWS- $29.95 ®
■..-■.--*<.. ►.i
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Entertainment

Entertainment Editor
Tony Cavallario
372-2603

•last From the Past' offers irresistible romance
■

By ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News

'Sometimes it's absolutely
• possible to
cynical.
I go into
ost romantic
edies as a
ic.
I'm
termined to
te the hokiness and the sheer
nipulation of filmmakers
lio desperately want to make a
irketable, palatable "roman" comedy.
Usually I can dismiss the
lameless string-pulling of
nantic comedy with an ironily detached comment thai
ovides some self-satisfied
ighter.

Then I see a romantic comedy
like "Blast From the Past", and
realize that cynicism is pointless.
"Blast From the Past" certainly won't win any points for originality.
Basically, the picture is an
extended "meet cute" in which
boy pursues girl, complications
ensue, boy gets girl, happiness
ensues. What makes the movie
work is an interesting premise
and a collection of good performances.
The movie begins in the early
1960s. Nuclear paranoia has
gripped the nation and bomb
shelters are being built at an
exponential rale. A brilliant, if
decidedly loopy, Cal Tech professor (Christopher Walken is
great in a rare non-psychotic

Message in a Bottle' is
bice story, decent movie
By LIZ PECEK
The BG News
What would you do if you
I ound a bottle lying along the
beach? Well, prbobably do the
ame thing that Theresa (Robin
I Vright) in "Message in a Botle" does ... pick it up!
; Chicago Tribune researcher
'"heresa finds a bottle lying
long the coast of Cape Cod.
t"here is a beautiful message
llnside, written by a man to a
voman. She shares the message
nth some of her co-workers.
3 a result, the letter is pubI ished.
Surprisingly, people from
I ilong the eastern coast respond
o the letter, having found other
I etters by the same author and
|iis beloved.
Theresa tracks down the
liuthor of the letter, which
jrings her to North Carolina.
Putting the finishing touches on
II new boat that he is building,
I Garret (Kevin Costner) looks up
ho find Theresa gazing at him.
I Although she does not identify
I her real reason for meeting him,
I Theresa starts a relationship
with Garret. Her entire life is
changed because of this,
lalthough Garret is only in her
I life for a short time.
Robin Wright (Princess Bride
I and State of Grace) does an
I amazing job in the role of

part) has designed the mother of
fallout shelters — a kilschy dayglo wonderland that replicates
the domestic wet dream of sitcom-style 1960s housing.
After confusing a downed
plane as a bomb dropped by the
Russians, he herds his family
into the shelter, where they will
remain for the next 35 years.
Cut to modern day California.
The family is seized with cabin
fever.
Mother (Sissy Spacek in a
wickedly smart comedic performance) has turned to downing
cooking sherry at every available moment.
Dad is sick, and son — the
appropriately named Adam —
wants to find a wife, preferably
"one that doesn't glow."

NOW says: Charming plot,
good acting, but Message in a
Bottle' is nothing slellar.

*•*

Theresa. Although her character is somewhat weak, she
makes Theresa multi-dimensional — weak yet strong in
some ways.
Kevin Costner [The Bodyguard and Robin Hood: Prince of
Thieves) takes on a somewhat
different role in this film. His
character is quite vulnerable,
showing a weaker side that we
are usually not used to seeing
from Costner. However, Costner succeeds in keeping Garret
from being pathetic; instead, he
portrays a hurt yet strong individual.
Overall, the acting is well
done. The plot is also charming,
and it moves along at a steady
pace. The ending is somewhat
surprising. However, "Message
in a Bottle" doesn't get complete praise, it lacks an element
that all movies need ... more
excitement, more action. It's a
nice story and all, but it is not
the best movie that you will
ever see.

What's new at the Caff ma Shop?
Tha Qo-od Matnina Special!
Tuesday - Roll and Brew $1.75
Wednesday - Donut and Brew S1.25
Thursday - Small Muffin and Brew $ 1.25

book came out of "a little desperation," Dunn said. A friend
asked him to write something
about shadows and reflections,
he became interested in the idea
of pairing poems and a year and
a half later, one of the most original poetry books in years was
done.

MIKE HAMMER
The BG News
When asked to comment on
his biggest accomplishment,
Stephen Dunn said he has
always been able to keep his
poetry moving forward.
From the beginning of his
writing career, "I was an older
younger writer," at 29-years-old
he has had luck with publishers.
The first time he sent his work
out he was published in The
Atlantic.

Reading mostly from Riffs and
Reciprocities and his New and
Selected Poems 1974-1994 , Dunn
enthralled the crowd in room 117
Olscamp, which was filled to
capacity and had people sitting
in the aisles. A microphone
clipped to his shirt, a ping
sounded when he talked, as if
we were in a submarine and not
a classroom, but none of us
cared. His voice was that of a
master storyteller that has been
working his craft for over 20
years. He made us laugh and
one audience member cried out
"Wow!" after one poem and
Dunn responded "Would you
like to come with me to other
readings?"

From then on he has published a constant stream of work,
10 poetry and two prose collections.
Dunn attended graduate
school at Syracuse, one of the
best creative writing programs in
America. His journey "has not
been without anxiety and not
without frustration." The oldest
student in his classes, his motive
for writing was "dissatisfaction
with other peoples version of the
world"
Teachers/poets, Don Justice
and Philip Booth, helped Dunn
to become one of the most accessible and widely liked poets in
recent years.

Dunn's poems have local grocers and mechanics, men and
women in love, mountains, horses, plains, crows and the government. There is a wonderful (eel
to Dunn's poems, a feel of
understanding, commonality.

His newest book is called Riffs
and Reciprocities: Prose Pairs. The

Dunn lives in southern New
Jersey and teaches at Richard

Starring: Cristopher Walken,
Alicia Silverslone. Brenden
Fralser, Sissy Spacek
NOW says: 'Blasl From the
Pasl' rises above what you'd
expect from a romantic comedy.

*•*
tually falling in love. Fraser and
Silverstone work together nicely,
demonstrating ample chemistry
Thrown into this engaging
mix is wide-eyed Dave Foley as
Eve's homosexual roommate
Foley steals every scene he's in,
taking a stereotypical gay char-
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STEPHEN DUNN]
New and Selected
Poems I i)7j~ J 994
M\
Photo Provided

Dunn read directly I'om his collection New and Selected
Poems 1974-1994 yesterday at Olscamp Hall. The collection
spans two decades and 10 collections of Dunn's poetry.
Stockton University. He leaches
creative writing which he considers a "generic" term for what
writers do.

According to Dunn the writers job is "...to tell people the
truth and still keep them alive." I
like that.
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Monday - Twist and Brew $ 1.25

'Blast From
the Past'

acter and infusing him with
sharp wit and impeccable timing.
Also floating on the periphery
is ,i whack-job religious zealot,
(convinced Fraser is the second
coming of Christ), some sly
--.iiirt- at modern amenities like
adult bookstores and therapy,
and a few homages to the masterpiece "The Atomic Cafe".
Perhaps the best way to
describe "Blasl From the Past" is
as "Pleasantville" in reverse.
While the movie doesn't aspire
to the heights and ambition of
that masterwork, "Blast From
the Past" is an engaging, light as
the breeze, romantic comedy.

Visiting poet wows crowd
with humor, heart

'Message in
Bottle'
Starring: Kevin Costner, Robin
Wright

Adam is portrayed by Brendan Fraser in his latest innocentconfronts-harsh-realily
role.
After "George of the Jungle" and
"Encino Man", Fraser can play
this part in his sleep.
Thankfully, though, Fraser
has enough charm and professionalism that he injects the role
with energy and a degree of dignity. Instead of making Adam a
slack-jawed doofus, Fraser
makes him a sweetly naive gentleman for whom things like
cynicism and ironic detachment
do not exist.
Amidst the cultural and social
fall-out, Adam meets the
inevitably named Eve (Alicia Silverstone, proving to be a most
appealing romantic lead). Adam
and Eve banter and argue, even-
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Friday - Bagel and Brew $ 1.25
wattmaaat

Monday - Friday
The Usual"
Homemade Coffee Cake
and Brew SI.50
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Th« Good Morning Specials run from 7:30 a.m to II JO a.m.
at 0>« Fol<on. N.MCof...Sr.°o In fh« Slud.nl Union.
Ftoturtng Grounds fof rhougM CoffM.

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair

YOU CANT BEAT OUR FREE HEAT'.!!

10% Discount
•Hi Student ID

• Oil Change $19.99*
"most vehicles

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd.
Bowling Green. OH
353-2526
Free Towing if we
do the job!

BSB
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Check out Mid Am Manor apartments at these great locations:
641 Third Street
702 Third Street
839 Fourth Street
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus.
Landlord pays all heat, water, sewer, and gas bills!

li.hop

M

These apartments rent at $440/month. There are no deals like this in BG!
BGSU

Find It In The
BG News!

Inquire about our other rentals also ... Perfect for those with 3-4 roommates!
CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS

ASHDON APARTMENTS

SCHMELTZ RENTALS

710 & 730 Scott Hamilton

850 Scott Hamilton

122 Frazee

CaHor stop by our office/today 1
Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street, Suite 4, BG«352-4380

Congratulations to the winners of
Campus Films' Valentine's Day Contest:
Jen Nagle & Jen Connell
Thanks to all who participated!
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
VILLAGE GREEK
APARTMENTS
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Joanna Lund
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Star Trek: Daap Space Nina X

Movie: **'i ^RwnngMan-[\Xr)kKtaSCImvzeKqqi><

sWfieme

»: ...I "Wnchester ■73"(I960. Western! James Stewart

«: •»• land a the Pharaohs (1955. Drama) j

DISC

Eplcurloue(R)

EM

Young Comedians iH.

Ultimate Guide "Big Cats- (R)

College Basketball Xavier at Massachusetts (Uve)

PBA Bowling Flagsrtip Open From Ene, Pa. (Live)

North American Irrtl Auto Show
Mork 1 Mindy

FAM

3 Frlanda. Jerry |Pee-»ree Play.

HBO

Movie: »•» -Selena"(1997, Biography) Jennier Lopez. 'PG' X

HIST Shake Zulu (H| im Stereo) (Part 13 5)
Road RJee (R) |RoadRulea(fi) |Jame Countdown (In Stereo)
SC

san

UfaaUriea

Movie: "Beavis and Butt-head Do Amenca"(1996)I

Shake Zulu (R) (In Steratj) (Part 3 of 5)

Shake Zulu (R) (In Stereo) (Part 4 ol 5)

IRoad Rovers
ffreakajoidl
TOON Yuckle Duck n [Waynahaad
Movie: "The Coax of Couraoe"( 1999. Drama) Unda Hamilton X
USA
VHI Before Thay Ware Rock Stara IV [Grammy Previewa (R) (In Stareo)

Movie: •• "Frrecree*' (1968. Western) James Slewan. Henry Fonda.

Movie: ... "Buc* and the Preacher-(1972. Drama) Sdney POM

Baetleluice

Jonny Quest[Jonny Quaal

[ScoobyDoo

HScooby Doo

[Jowiy Quest

Movie:*** "Twins" (1988, Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger. X

Behind the Musk Boy George"

Behind trieMusIc' Shama Twain" [Behind the Mualc "Bonnie Rartt"

M

1999

1 bedroom apartment
available for summer

it

2 Blocks from Campus

[Jonny Quest

Movie: • • -(furls (1992, Comedy) Chnstan Slater. (In Stereo) I
IVH1 to One (R) (In Stereo)

August

Road Rules |R) [Road Rules (R) [Rock 'n' Jock Bowing Ball|R)

"Scanners III: The Takeover" (1992)
Welcome to Parados (In Stereo) X Movie: •■ "Scanners/1TheNewOroV(1991)DavidHewl«tt.
Home Again (R) |Hom« Again (R) Speed! Crash! Rescue! (R)
IHometlme
HomeSewy
[Home Savvy (Rl Hometime

[2 Stupid Dogs

Pl«
bit

2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished

Women's Collage Beskelbell Teias MM at Teias (Uve)

Myatary Science Theater 3000 (R) [Sliders -Stidecage" (In Stereo) X
[Men-Toolberta

ri

Now Leasing

Show-Funny

Women's Collage Basketball Southern Mssissippi al Tulane (Live)

TNT Mr»le:*.%"Cah*l*i««d Stales Marshar(i973) John Wayne.

nc

Club House, Pool, and Courtesy Guard

I Senior PGA Go*

IShow-Funny

Coaaga Baakatball. KaKMrj i Bowing Green State. (Live)

Home Again (R) |Home Again (R) Men-Toolbelta

TLC

Outside the Linee (R)

Movie: •• "Sleep, 8«6y, Sleep-(I995, Drama) Tracey Gold (In Stereo)

IJawbreaker

in|->

| Abeoiutely Fab.

New Addams

|Tom Green (R)

III

[Space Cotoniat: Stan

Mr. Baan

TNew Addams

Rock n'Jock Bowling Ban

n

Movie: al -Empire Records"(1995, Comedy-Drama)

*:«> •Soodhoundso'Sroaa»ay-(l9e9)

Camp Candy

[Bad Dog

:l

Movie:.* "GogeiGoestoHome"(t963.Comedy)CridyCaroi.

DlKOvarleagaiiriaifir

11:15) Movie: The Southern Star- Movie: *•' i ■Honkytonk Man" (1982, Drama) Clint Eastwood (In Slereo)

lEeklstravag.

in

lUving Single I

Tr»Favon'994,CorneoY)HaneyJaneKoiakBilPueman. Abeoiutely Fab. [Absolutely Fabutoua (R)

Into the Unknown (R)

Diacovery Newa |k\temo (R)

Epkuffaw (B)

[Victory Garden-

Antiquee

« .. "Double Impact' (1991, Adventure) Jaan-Claude Van Damme. [Viper -My Fan Hoodlums- X

6J,*ho»(R) |Daa,Show(R)

ENC

New Cardan

Earth: Final Conflict (In Slereo) I Xana: Warrior Princaia (In Slereo)

•:.. "American toJH'985. AoVentuie|M*haal&(Clco<l.

COM

ESPN

Nature (In Slereo) X

Trsilside: Adv

Antiques

(11:001 Pocket Wetchee

AMC

Am. Woodihop

Know Your Flra JecqueePepIn

Hometime: Log
:

Cottag* Baakatball Norm Carolna at Virginia (Live)

NBAShowomT NBA Kefiaswl Regional Coverage - Rockets at Heat or SuperSomcs at Jazi

ITreck end Field: D C Invitatonal

Thii Old House YankeeShop

Victory Garden

Origk»WoH

a.

o Storm

IrS

Horse Racing

Paid Program

College Baakatball Northwestern at Oho Stale. (Liw)

\u

480 Lehman

354-3533

SATURDAY
1

SIOB

CD
«B

I

8:00

STATIONS
ER "The Match Game" (in Slereo)
ABC Wld News

Entertainment Tonight iln Steresi

NBC Newt

Better Homes

1

8:3ft

1

Early Edition On Stereo) X

9:00

I

9:30

[Martial Law "Captrve Hearts" X

Movie: **'i "A Very BraUf Seouel"(1996, Comedy) Shelley Long. X

I 10:00 I

10:30 1

11:00 I

Tangs & Cash"

Love American Style (In Slereo) X

Sal. Night Live

I Pretender "Poor (In Slereo) X

Profiler Otis, Calitomia" I

Batykiatangal "The Reckoning-

Antiques Roadshow (t

New Red Green New Red Green Sessions at West Mth (In Slereo)

Traveie-Europe ITravala-Europa

Lawrence Walk: Senior Citizens

Amarica'e Scanlc Rail Journeys

Antiques Roadshow a

Keeping Up

Marculae: Legendary Jmys.

V.I P. "Va on !ho Run" (In Stereo)

Copal

Amarica'e Moat Wanted

X-Files "Redux- m

[Cash Eiploaion S*urdty right UvT

|Cope (R) I

Home Improve. [Home Improve. IFriends t

Keeping Up

Bob-Margaret

Mad TV "The Jeltersons '99" X

DISC

Ultimata Guide "Dogs" (R)

ENC

(4 45) Movie:

«: *** "BeachParfy"(l963. Comedy) RobertCummings

ovie: ••« "Rverc/rVoRetu'n"(1954. Western)
Movie: Hi "Sfr«»s"(198i. Comedy) Bill Murray, Harold Ramis.

[Movie: • -Rr»<efMan-(1997) Hartand Wilhams. X

Movie:** last Man Srandno"(1996) Bruce Willis

South Park X

[Bob-Margaret

Justice Filee "Serial Killers" (R)

Storm Warning! "Power of Storms" Wild Discovery: Animal Weapons |lmpoeslble Jvjsjrnaya

b

Have Plans?

Showbiz Coaacajon

[Friends I

Comedy Showcase

[Critic

Newport Jazz Festival (In Slereo)

New York Undercover (In Slereo)

* * * rnenoy rersuasjon (it(ob, urama) uary uoopar

AMC

News X

ShowbttCollactlon

(5 00? AnOgm

Spring Break 1999
March 6th-14th

11:30

Walker, Texas Hangar J.

Lawrence Walk: Senior Citrzens

Nawal

Austin City Limits (In Stereo)

S3

?:3Q

7:(M)

(K3TT

BROADCAST

Dans C.rvey: Critic's Choice |R|
New Detectives: Case Studies

Movie: •*» "Bram stoker'sDr»cuia"(i992. Honor) Gary OkJman. (In Stereo)X

ISportscansarX
College Baakatball: Nebraska at Texas Tech. (Uve)
[SporUcenter
[College Basketball Province al Vilianova (Live)
ESPN Senior PGA Golf: GTE Classc
IMovie: "Pane n the S*iesi"(1996, Suspense) Kale Jackson. (In Stereo)
Movie: -Dangerous Waters (1999. Arjveniure) Connie Sesecca
FAM Movie: "Free Far (1999. Drama) Jacryn Smith lln Srcreo!
HBO

Movie: •♦ "Aspen &freme"(1992, Drama) Paul Gross. 'PG-13' X

Movie: .. "The R9piacempntK.l«rs"(l998) 'R' I

HIST

Shake Zulu (R) (In Stereo) (Part 5 ol 5)

Save Our History: The Underground Railroad

Gettysburg: Victory at All Coal (R)

MTV

Celebrity Death ITom Green (R)

I Jawbreaker

Boardblast (Rl

Ultra Sound: Nine Days

Rock 'n' Jock Bowling Ball |R)

Halls ot Fame

Cava

NBA Baakatball New Jersey Nets al Clivaland CavaJars. From Gund Arena (Uve)

(5.00) Movie: "Scanners 3"

Movie: *'i "Scanner Cop"(1993, Sconce Felon) Daniel Qumn

SC

san

[Boxing Folix TrniOad vs Pemell Whilaker Felrx Tnnidadvs Pemel Whitaker X

I Jams Countdown (R) (In Stereo)

FOX Sports Newa

Movie: *'i "Scanners. The Showdown "(1994) DanielQusin.

jl_Q

Super Racer;,

Too Extreme

1KT

Movie: ... "BurYalo Soksers" (1997. Western) Danny Glover. I

Movie:... "Trading Ptaoes" (1983, Comedy) Edd» Murphy. Dan Aykroyd.

I Jonny Quest
[Ghoeta-Scooby IFlintstonee X
TOON Jonny Quest
USA Movie: t'l -Prouem Chtr (1990. Comedy) John Hide-. (In Slereo) X
VHI

Pop-Up Video

IPop-Up Video

Bxffte:... Xnanotle'srVab-(l973) Voices ol Debbie Reynolds.
Movie: •• "ProWem CfjJrjri' "(1991, Comedy) John Rmer. (In Stereo) I

[Video Timeline [Video Timeline

SUNDAY
—I 12:00 I 12:30

TT07T

1130^

Too Extreme

Rock-Roll Jeo.

I

2100"

IRock-Roll Jeo.

I Behind IheMusIc "Mm VanaT(R)

I

1

2130^

HROnDCAST STATIONS
Tae-Bo
Collage Basketball Michigan al Indiana |L^8)X

OD
CB

©

Paid Program

Siakal I Ebart

TBA

NBA Showtime

NBA Baakatball: Regional Coverage - Buls al Knicks or Pistons al Spurs

Firing line

EdHora

Africans In America: "Brotherly Love" (R) X

Am.Woodahop

ThraOldHouaa I Home Cooking

Movie:

*'J

Figure Skating: U S Champonshsjs Exhdition. Salt Lake City I

7><? Scarle!Lene-'(i995. D-ar-a. Bemi Moore

CD

(11:00) Gamstones

QD

MoaahaX

I

3:30

"SHHT

4:30

FMO-Novelaa]

I

e

,

Week-Buainaaa McLaughlin
Sewing-Nancy

| McLaughlin

Lawrence Walk: Senor Oiizens

HealtJiweek X

[Health Diary

|Movle: **rt "The Grass Is Greener"(i960, Comedy) Cary Grant.

IMovie:...'i Vi w'- .<

1992, Biography) Denzel Washrvjton

IMovie:.. 'FrasW«ir-(l991.Drama)JxnmySmss GrtRomancaa

[Every-Elegance

Saturday Night Uve

Movie: ..'1-Stnpes-(I98I)

DISC

Diacovery News IStrange Powers IVital Signs "101" (R)

Pyre-Tech (R)

Terror Technicians (Rj

U.S. Navy SEALS II (R)

HBO

Real ER (R)

Movie: ... "SilentMcv«"(1976) Mel Brooks.

Equestrian AGA Championship

Eclipaa Awarde Racing awards

Eaklatravag.

Walter Melon

11 00) Movie: "One Fine Day- PG Movie:.. -The WomanHVhoioved£rvis"(l993)
;t 1:00) Movie: "Lefl-HanoW"

Frontier: Legends-North.

Frontier-Legnd

MTV

Rock 'n' Jock Bowling Ball (R)

Grammy Preview (In Slereo)

Celebrny Death

SC

Women's College Basketball George Washington at Virginia Tech

TLC

[New Addams

Soccer: Chile al Un«ed Slates. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. (Lrve)
Mork t Mindy

Earth 2 "Moon Cross" (In Slereo)

New Addams

Frontier: Legends-North.: Knrves [Frontier-Legnd: TecumserT
Celebrity Death

Tom Green (R)

|Tom Green (R)

Show-Funny

Senior PGA Golf
Show-Funny

Datia (er Stereo) Fanatic (R)

Save Our History: Underground
Fanatic Brandy[200 Cigarettes

Women's College Basketball Arizona Slate at Oregon Stale (Uve)

Collage Baakatball: Rhode Island al St. Joseph's. (Live)

Home Savvy (R) [Home Savvy (R) Uve From the Sea (R)

[Mr. Baan

Movie: *•') "New York Stones"(1989, Comedy-Drama) N<* Nolle. 'PG' !MM: First Look Movie: "The Grass Harp" (1995) I

HIST

SCIFI Allen Nation'PHOT X

Movie: -Revenge ol the Nerds II. Nerds fi Paradise"Teovle: MM "RealGervus"|198S)ValKirner.

Skiing Work) Pro Mogul Tour.

13 Friends, Jerry Pee-wee Pley.

American Gothic "Potato Boy' X

Movie:.. "Co« World"(1992, Fantasy) Kim Basinger. Gabnel Byrne.

.. "The Return ot Swamp Thing-

Home Planet (Rl

Riddles ol Sand and Ice (R)

Heat Within IP

TNT In the Heat ol the Night iln Slereo) Movie: "In the Heal of the Hight By Duty Bcjnd" (1995. Drama)

IThird Plenet (R)

LET'S GO NUTS
TOGETHER!

Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave,
825 3™ St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St,
710'" Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138" N. Main St.
313 N. Main St.

ICollectible Knives
') S I :V;-.i:. r,, Dor, ,i[„., ■.;!„-

Movie: ..'r "MeatMds"(1979, Comedy) Bill Murray, Harvey Atkm

Bad Dog

615 Second St,
701 Fourth St.

Skiing DownhiB Series (In Stereo) NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Buffalo Sabres. From Marine MirJUnd Arena (In Stereo Lrve) X

Movie: •'I "You Cant Hurry Icve"(l988. Comedy) DavO Packer

ESPN Sportscenler
FAM CampCandy

< iiinptis Manor

Nova Escape!"!

COM

11 50) Movie:..'i "TheFortune"(197S. Comedy)

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall

5:30

NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Orlando Magic From Orlando Arena. (Live) X
Market-MarkM

Jewish Cooking Christina Cooka America Sawa

leaHooln Eddie [Batwaan BroeT Movie: ***'i MaKtmX

UAtiLL S1AIIONS
AMC (11»)Movla:..* "Blac* L*e *»»-(1964. Drama)

5:00

College Basketball Louin si a! Cincinnati iLr,e)

Collectible Knives

[Clueless X

I

[PG* Golf Nissan Open - Final Round Pacit c Palisades, Calrl (Live) X

StanJoplln

Woodwrlghl

3100^

R.E. Management

Movie:... "fiociy»"(t979, Drama) Rocky stages a rematch wrm OiampionAj^)aoCraad.|"Tracti9 Places'

TOON Alvin-Chipmnks Alvin-Chipmnks Alvin-Chipmnks Alvin-Chipmnks Alvin-Chipmnks Alvin-Chipmnks Ahrin-Chipmnks lArvin-Chlpmnks lAlvin-Chlpmnks [Atvin-Chlpmnka [Alvm-Chipmnka Ahrin-Cfaptnnka
USA

11 00) Movie: -floboCopj"(l993) Movie: Veroontesi"(1998. Science Fiction) Tom Wopal (In Sterec X

Movie: .. "Asterr>o-(t997) Annabels Sciona. Huge Iragmenls o! a disintegrate cornel threalen Eanh I

VHI

(1000. Movie: "The Wiz"(1978)

Grammy Previewa (R) (In Stereo) IVMao Collection |R) (In Slereo)

SUNDAY
1 6:00

1

6:30

Great Grammy Pertormancaa (R) (In Stereo)

1

7:00

1

7:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
NewsK
CBS News
M Mlnutee (In Stereo) X

<D
<E>
PD
ffi
IE)
9
CD
IB

Nawal

ABC Wld News

1

8:00

1

8:30

|Touched by an Angel (In Stereo)

1

9:00

1

9:30

NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage - Nets at Pacers or Lakers at Supersonics

[Movie: •*') "Eraser" (1996) A fjMriment agent protects a witness Irom gunrunners. BE

NewaX

Penaac ola-Wing
Monty Python

Nature "Exlraorcinary Cats" X

Maeterpioce Theatre "Bramwell"

Crown > Country I

Uonty Python

Tony Brown

Region-Ethics

Natural World (In Stereo) X

Nature "Extraordeiary Cats" X

Maelsrplete Theatre "Bramwell"

Mystery! 'Heal of the Sun" X

Crown A Country X

SeaifetdX

Friends!

World'a Funnieet! (In Stereo) X

Simpeonel

X-Fllee "Agua Mala' (In Stereo) X

X-Filee "End Game" I

Walker, Texas Ranger (In Stereo)

(5:M) Collactible Kntvee
Star Trek: Daap Space Nina 3E

[That 70a Show

[Star Trek Voyager-Dark Frontier n Slereo) X
Behind-Screen

(4:30)Movie:

[Movie:..'r "So l«arr«d an Axe Murderer" (1993)

[Freeler X

[Home Improve. [NewaX

(5 00) Movie: The Grass Harp"!

[Sporte TV Pet.

Movie: *»*Vi 'The Atamo'i 1960) Wayne directed Ires account ot the hist ore Texas battle

Movie: -AnAmerx»WerewoJ«LorioW-(l98l)

Dana Carvey: Critica Choice (R)
Restoring Faces-Plastic

FBI Filee "Murdering Cowboy" (R)

|Movtt:*!4 "AnAmencanWerewrji»«Pans-(l9971TrjmEvereftSco«.

History Undercover (R)

TaleaoftheGun(R)

Sworn to Secrecy

Hiatory Undercover (R)

Celebrity Death [Tom Green |R)

Fanatic (R)

200 Clgarattee

SC

Motorcycle Racing Arenacross.

Soccer English Premier League - Teams to Be Announced.

Goln'Deep

san

5 00) Movie: "Sefum-Swamp"

Space: Above and Beyond X

Dark Skies "We Shall Overcome"

Burning Zone "Hal ol the Serpent- VTertor Reunion" (In Slereo) X
Volcano Alert! (R)

[Fanatic Brandy

TLC

Nature'e Fury The lorces ol nature. How-d They Oo That?

Asteroid Impact (R)

TNT

5:30) Movie:... Tradfig Places" 1963. Comedy) Edtke Murphy.

Movie: "Passing Glory- (1999, Drama) Anote Braugher, Rci Tom. X

[KISS: X-tremeCkjaaUp(R)

[Behindthe Music Metalica" (R)

4

[Bafora-Stara

ToonHeede

[Tom and Jerry

Return ol the Pleguee (R)

[Lovellne(R)

FOX Sports News
Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R)
Asteroid Impact (R)

laovla: -Passrg Glory- (1999. Drama) Andre Braugher. (In Slereo) X
Johnny Bravo

mm}

»t mi

III

um t/1)

[Ed, EddnEddy CowACnkken [PowerpuflGirts

Silk Steeiinge(R) (In Slereo) X

La Famine Nikrta "End Game" X

The Net "Death n an Anger (R) X

Behind the Mualc "Shama Twain-

StoryMlera "Ton Amos

Where Are Thay Now? (In Stereo)

For All of Your
Spring Break A
nan
5
Needs!
UHrfl

[True Aenon Adventuree (R)

[Grammy Preview (R) (In Slereo)

FOX Sports News

Support your
BG News
Local Business
Advertisers.

■urn "jii
MPOB I
Ml V
at ifltUJ

|TJoj6ghr('991)

Sopranoa "Down Neck" (In Stereo) Movie: **. "Amistad"(1997, Drama) Morgan Freeman. 'R' X

Rock 'n' Jock Bowling Baal (R)

352-9302

[Sporlacenter X

North and South (Part 2 ot 6)

North and South (Pan 1 ol 6)

TOON AlvirvChlprrinka [AMnChlpr.nks AMn-Chlpmnka [AlvinChipmnks Flintslonea I ITex Avery
Pacific Blue "Cruz Control" (R) X
USA 3:00) Movie:.. Asteroo-(1997) WWF Sunday Night Heat X

1

| Upright Citizen

Movie: .. -The Sam" (1997. Adventure) Val Kilmer. PG-13'X

Road Rulea (R) [Road Rules [R)

vldaoTlmeline

riaiauai.

[Tranarbon

Daily Show (R)

MTV

HIST Save Our Hiatory: Underground

Martini

Movie: —t "OyirBoffier to (Cnocr (1952. Drama)

NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins al Philadelphia Flyers From me First Union Center. (Lrve) X

[Sportecenter
ESPN Senior PGA Golf: GTE Classic
FAM Movie:")?» Wr^idrjo«rsDauoMer5"(l997. Drama) CartLumbly.

I U tlUI

Wrist Welches

Wrlet Welches

COM (5:00) Movie: ..^ "Stripes"(1981) Saturday Night Uve Bel Murray. X Movie: ..(i lMaatl>ias"(1979. Comedy) Bill Murray. Harvey Alkn.
First Doge (R)
SkinDeep
[SunrivelV
DISC High Speed Chaaa(R)

VW

SIskelAEbert

America's Scenic Rail Journeys

,

HBO

ER (In Slereo) X

NewaX

(S:00)Nova"Escaperi

CABLE STATIONS
AMC Movie: ..'i "Has AnyCooy Seen A*/Gal?"(1952)

ENC

[Practice (In Stereo) I

Next to Kinko's

tV MIAMI (U iff
Ki nai iv€iu ntu* rrtm
JMDffQlMlUEai

1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30

[Movie: TceAcrl- The Seem Lit ol Dons Duke (1999) Lauren Bacaii. News 0

Movie:... "Mr Holland's Opus"(l995, Drama) A music teacher shapes the lr.es ol his young charges I

113 Railroad St.

|Behlnd the Music |R) (In Stereo)

TOD

•wr i«u
ivau its

aim

IM

ports jQ

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

preshman improves role on team
BY PETE STELLA

■

The BG News
Standing at 6-foot-7 and 220
pounds, Len Matela is a hard
person to miss on or off the
court.
Matela, who resides in northern Indiana but is originally from
the south side of Chicago, is a
freshman on the Bowling Green
men's basketball team. But being
a freshman in college sports really doesn't mean anything, as can
be seen on the basketball team. A
freshman could be just as good
or better as an upperclassman.
"My whole college experience
in basketball has been all positive," Matela said of his first year
on the team. "I knew I would
have a chance to play this year
but I also knew that I would
have to work for it."
Matela has seen his stock
grow on the team. He started off
the season as a predominant
bench player, who only saw a
few minutes a game, but blossomed into a starter for several
games.
"It would be different if I
started every game, scored 20 a
game and lost all the time cause

"It would be different if I started every
game, scored 20 a game and lost all the
time cause that would be nojun at all.
Now, I can come off the bench, play for 15
or 20 minutes, contribute, score a couple
points, grab a couple rebounds and win.
You can't ask for more than that."
Len Matela
Men's liaskelball'ftmi aril
that would be no fun at
all," Matela said, "Now, I can
come off the bench, play for 15 to
20 minutes, contribute, score a
couple points, grab a couple
rebounds and win. You can't ask
for more than that."
So far, Matela's career as a college basketball player has been
one for the books. He has already
started seven games for the Falcons and has played in all 23
games so far. He averages 5.8
points per game and 5.2
rebounds a game. He also had
his parents watching him as he
played at Indiana University and
had a little chat with Indiana
University coach Bob Knight
after the game.

Matela is also a member of a
team in one of the mosl competitive conferences in the country.
With six of the seven teams in the
Mid American Conference East
Division (which BG is in) headed
for the play-offs, Matela has
played in some huge games.
"I believe that the Toledo
game and win was the biggest
win of the year so far," Matela
said. "We played the whole first
hall in a smoke screen. When it
was over, we were saying 'are we
gonna play in this?' We couldn't
even see the upper deck."
During the announcement of
the starting line-ups at the Toledo game at Savage Hall, fireworks and flames were set off in

an amazing pre-game light show.
"It was really hard sitting in
there, Irying to listen to coach
and also trying to look at what is
going on above you," Dakich
said. "Everyone wanted to see
what was happening. I have
never seen anything like that in
any type of level of basketball."
Against Miami at Oxford,
Matela and the Falcons had the
dangerous task of trying to
guard Miami superstar Wally
Szczerbiak. The Falcons lost the
game but have an opportunity to
get revenge as the Redhawks
invade Anderson Arena Saturday.
"I saw playing Szczerbiak as a
challenge as the whole team
did," Matela said. "We needed to
stop him to win and it didn't
work last time but hopefully it
will help us Saturday. It's nice to
say that he will be an NBA draft
pick and I'm guarding him but
right now, he's in college and I'm
in college and I will just play him
like he is nobody."
Matela gives credit to the
upperclassmen on the Falcon
team for helping him out
• See MATELA, page ten

Falcons look for revenge
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News

BG News File Photo

I Freshman forward Len Matela posts up a defender earlier in the
I season.

One more chance.
That's all the Bowling Green
men's basketball team has left
against the Mid-American Conference front-runner Miami.
One more opportunity for BG
to via for a home court advantage. With the Falcons holding a
15-9 overall record and 10-6
MAC record, the Falcons would
have to win its last two games in
order to compete for hosting a
first round tournament game.
On the other hand Miami (195 overall, 14-2 in the MAC) has
proven its dominance in the
league.
"1 think Miami deserves to go
to the NCAA tournament," BG
coach Dan Dakich said.
Right now the only thing that
stands in the Falcons way is 6-

Meo's Basketball

Miami
Tomorrow «noon
Anderson Arena
BG: 15-9 overall, 10-6 MAC
Miami: 19-5 ovearll, 14-2 MAC
Radio: WBGU (68 1 FM) Mime al noon «iin
Jason Gioos and Jen Etxnoe*

foot-8 243-pound Wally Szczerbiak. The Red Hawk senior forward is averaging a league leading 23.9 points and nearly nine
rebounds per game.
Szczerbiak scored 15 secondhalf points sealing a win the last
time Miami played BG. And its
obvious that he'll be the center of

Runners set for road trip
can do," Martin said. "We don't
have any serious injuries right
now. There's just some nagging
The BG News
things that we need to work
With one meet to go before through in the next two weeks."
Bowling Green hosts the MidTwo Falcons will miss the meet
American Conference champi- due to hamstring injuries. They
onships, both the men's and are sprinters Eric Holmes and
women's indoor track teams look Ricco Oglesby. Holmes recently
to this weekend as a final chance hurl his hamstring. Martin and his
to prepare for the all important staff have modified his workouts
meet Feb. 26-27.
to prepare him for the conference
Coach Sterling Martin and his meet.
staff will take just a handful of
Oglesby, a freshman who has
men north to Ypsilanti, Mich, for a had a bad left hamstring since
meet on the Eastern Michigan high school, competed at only the
campus Saturday. The women's Doug Raymond Invitational Januteam will travel west to Muncie, ary 30. He is back working out
Ind. for a three team meet hosted after injuring his right leg. Martin
by Ball Slate.
feels he will be ready by February
The Men
26.
Fourteen Falcons of a 32 man
BG's Pat Miller owns the secflock will make the trip north. Sev- ond best time in the conference for
eral athletes for BG suffer illness- the 800-meter run. After missing
es ranging from the flu to bronchi- the Indiana Invitational February
tis .iffecting the last two meets. 6 due to a bout with the flu. Miller
That combined with minor, had a subpar performance at the
injuries resulted in a disappoint- All-Ohio, suffering from bronchiing fourth place finish at last tis. He will rest this weekencLmissweekends All-Ohio Champi- ing a shot to run against the best
onship.
MAC 800 runner, Eastern's freshBy resting the sick and hurt, BG man Neil Kirk.
should be stronger for the MAC
The runners who will see action
championships.
in Ypsilanti are those who are on
. "By the time the MAC meet the verge of moving up in conferrolls around we'll at least be able ence rankings.
to lake the track and see what we
"We've got guys that are bor-

By MATT STEINER

derline fast heat, second heat
guys," Martin said. "We need to
shore up the fast heats for the
MAC. We will take a lot of field
event people (to Eastern), just so
they will stay in rhythm."
Martin added it is most important for the jumpers to stay in
rhythm. The throwers, led by
senior Alex Moser, will take the
weekend off.
Most of the teams who will
travel to Ypsilanti will take the
same attitude and use the meet as
championship preparation.
The Women
The entire women's team will
go to Ball State with a few possible
exceptions.
The meet will feature Ball State
and Miami as well as BG. Like the
men, the women will use the meet
as a MAC tune-up.
"Miami is not as strong as they
usually are," said coach Steve
Price. "Ball State is one of the
stronger teams in the conference.
When we're not at full strength,
it's going to be tough to beat them.
Unlike Martin's team. Price's
enters the meet less than full
strength but not totally due to
health. They will not go all out.
For example, some of the milers
will run the 800-meter run and
some of the 5,000-meter people

will compete in the 3,000 in order
to see while not risking injury.
Hanane Sabri, who had record
setting performances early in the
year and achieved the provisional
NCAA qualifier in the 800-meter
run last week, may compete at
Eastern or Kent in pursuit of an
automatic NCAA bid.
Price doesn't believe her provisional will hold up. He also added
their should be stronger competition at Eastern and .Kent which
will push her to run faster.
Huina Han returned from a
knee injury last weekend posting
the best triple jump in the MAC
this year, 40 feet 11/4 inches. She
will take this week off with her
sights set on the championship.
"We don't want to push it,"
Price said. "We need her to be
ready for the MAC. She's getting
better, but she is pretty far from
where she wants to be."
Laura Deneau, who won the
5,000 at the All-Ohio Championship will miss the Ball State
meet due to a graduate test. However, Price will send her to Ypsilanti for the Easterm meet.

attention again, it's just a matter
of stopping him.
Dakich used a rotation of
Anthony
Stacey,
Dave
Esterkamp, Len Matela and Kirk
Cowan on Szczerbiak in Oxford,
Ohio. But after a sickly Stacey
struggled against Akron on
Wednesday, his status for Saturday is still questionable.
At 6-4, 235 pounds Stacey
gives the Falcons a big body
inside to combat 6-6, 250 pound
John Estick (7.3 ppg, 6.1 rpg) and
6-5,192 pound Jason Stewart (7.3
PPg)By comparison the RedHawks
are coming off a 66-63 loss to
Toledo at Savage Hall and fell
out of The Associated Press Top
25 poll.
"The top 25 isn't important,
its secondary from what we're
trying to do right now — to win
a league championship," Miami
coach Charlie Coles said. "That's

the only story this time of the
year. Our focus is BG number
one, Kent number two and then
the conference tournament."
For the RedHawks senior
Damon Frierson provides the
leadership from the backcourt.
Frierson is averaging 13 points
per game this year. The other
guard, junior Rob Mestas is
healthy again averaging 8.3
points per game.
Even after the loss to the
Rockets Coles felt good about the
RedHawks chances to finish on a
positive note.
"We're doing okay," he said.
"This is the tough part of the
year. We knew Toledo was not
going to be easy, we know that BG
isn't easy. BG has a good team and
they are one of the teams that
could win the conference tournament."
The doors open at 11 a.m. and
game time is noon.

Just try and stop me!!
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leers host ND
BY WILLIAM R.
SANDERSON
The BG News
Noire Dame's senior goaltender Forrest Karr must love
Bowling Green.
The Falcons were the victim of
his first career win. In his five
career games against BG, Karr is
undefeated.
Bowling Green gets one more
shot at Karr and the Irish Saturday evening at the BGSU Ice
Arena.
Bowling Green is looking to
secure it's grip on seventh place.
With a Central Collegiate Hockay Association record of 9-13-3,
BG is six points behind sixth
place and five points in front of
eighth.
This year, Karr has a 2.17
goals-against average and a save
percentage of .908. That ranks
him fourth among CCHA goaltenders.
"The law of averages have got
to come in to play here," Powers
said. "We're due against him."
The Fighting Irish have a thin,
one-point lead over Ferris State
in the battle for fourth place and
home ice in the playoffs. Northern Michigan is only two points
behind.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, UND will go north to face
conference kingpin Michigan
Slate.
The Irish only gave up two
goals in last weekend's games
against Ferris State and MSU.
Unfortunately, that was two
more goals than the learn scored
as the Irish were dealt twin 1-0
losses.
"Hopefully that will falter
their confidence a little bit," BG
forward Chris Bonvie said.
"Especially when there are such
low scoring games that might
work to our advantage."
BG coach Buddy Powers
thinks the opposite it possible.
"I think they'll be madder
• than a hornet," Powers said.
; "They are probably thinking
; they played pretty well. They
: might think their offense can get
pretty healthy coming to Bowl• ing Green."

continued from page nine
in his iirsi year <>i co
Matela is slill a freshman mi
slill dealing with Ihe realilv
living alone and doing Ihn
totally for himself.
"All the seniors havi i
greal lo me," Matela said "K
(Cowan) has helped me i
from day one. I fell kind
strange coming in because I h
n'l really played with the gi
before. Bui as Ihe season I
gone on, I have gotten m
comfortable playing with Ihe
They realize they need my h
lo win a game and I totally IH
Ihem to win a game. Il is a t<

Hockey

Notre
Dame
Tomorrow • 7 p m
BGSU Ice Arcnj
BG: 13-15-3 overall, 9-13-3 CCHA
ND: 16-7-4 overall, 13-6-3 CCHA
Radio: WBGU (88 I FM] a.rvme at 6 40 pm win
M*e Ftyoel ami Dave Dane

The Falcons are coming off a
split against Alaska-Fairbanks
where Ihey scored 13 goals. Ten
o( those goals came in Saturday's
win.
"We had a great night on Saturday," BG forward Zach Ham
said. "The learn isn't too worried
about where (UND) is at, we're
worried about where we are at."
With the Falcons' recent
penalty kill problems, UND represents a potential problem.
Notre Dame has the league's lop
powerplay, scoring on 22 percent
of their chances. BG owns the
league's worst penally kill at .759
percent.
"They've gol a great powerplay no matter what," Bonvie
said. "They will eat up any kind
of penalty kill. We just have go
out and play our game. If we are
worried about taking penalties
we will play soft."
In this year's previous two
games against UND, the Irish
have beat the Falcons decisively.
Early in the year, the Falcons lost
6-2 in South Bend. Later they
dropped a 4-1 decision at home.
The Irish feature two of the
leagues top scorers. Center Ben
Simon's 14 goals and 18 assists
ranks him fourth in CCHA scoring. Rightwing Brian Urick is
only three points behind him
with a total of 29.
Forwards Dan Carlson and
Aniket Dhadphale and defenseman Benoit Cotnoir round out
UND's scoring leaders.
Nathan Borega, Tyson Fraser,
Sean Molina and Ryan Clark
make up most of Notre Dame's
defensive core.

group effort."

Falcon Liz Harris sets
up to pass in an earlier
game in the season.
BG in fighting tor a
playoff spot in the
MAC tournament.
BG News FUe Photo

Women fight for MAC playoff seed
By MARK WIESE
The HC News
It's live or die limo tor the Falcons.
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team is fighting for
playoff seeding and the struggle
continues at Anderson Arena
with conference rival Eastern
Michigan Saturday.
"The way I see il, we are lighting for our lives,' coach Deanne
Knoblauch said
As il stands IK. is 12-12 overall and 8-6 in conference play.
Eastern is jusl One game back in
conference action at 7-7 while
being 13-11 overall.
In order for the Falcons to beat
Eastern, BG has to shut down the
starling five ol the Eagles. 1 ed by
sophomore Knslv Maska's 18.2
points a game, Eastern will be
looking to move up the ladder
jusl (he same as BG.
Eastern plays five players
nearly the entire game and each
of those players are scoring in
double digits. Behind Maska,

I lolly Mitchell is averaging 13.2
points and Stephanie Smiley is
putting in 12 points a game.
"Everybody .needs to play
defense because all five of those
guys can play," Knoblauch said.
"We need to help each other out
as much as possible and then we
are going to have to box out."
Earlier this season BG lost to
Eastern bv 3], with Smiley lighting up the Falcons for 22 points.
BC.'s shots were nol falling at Ihe
Convocation Center in Eastern
and will look lor kinder rims in
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons continue to look
lo senior Jacki Raterman lor Ihe
21 points and eighl rebounds she
brings with her each game. The
Falcon supporting cast of
Francine Miller and Sherry Kahle
will also be looking lorward to
the kind rims of Anderson
Arena. Miller and Kahle are
averaging 9.9 and 10.7 points a
game to help the Falcons in the
light for a high playoff seed
This game Saturday will mark
Ihe lasl time )acki Raterman, Jill

Women's
Basketball

play basketball/"

Eastern
Michigan
Tomrrow #3 p.m.
Anderson Ari'n.i
BG: 12-12 overall, 8-6 MAC"
Hastern: 13-11 oveall, 7-7 MAC
• Falcons li^ht for play-off Seed
Radio iVBGU (88 l FM) 2 40 aitme >wh Joe
Tobas anfl IW> Shops

DeFosse, Jen Gafford and Net la
Smith will step on the floor of
Anderson Arena. As seniors,
thev will look lo go out in style
with a win over Eastern in their
lasl regular season home game.
One learn will move up Ihe
ladder while the other loses a
step. The women's game will follow Ihe men's game with Miami
and will start ai approximately 3
p.m. Saturday.

MAC intensifies as season draws to end
The Associated Press
A lot is riding on Saturday's
games in the Mid-American
Conference.
Eight teams have already
filled Ihe brackets for the league
tournament, which kicks off next
Saturday on the home courts of
Ihe four lop-seeded schools.
Jusl who those four lop-seeded teams are remains to be determined — and there are pockets
of fans, players and coaches
around the Midwesl caught up
in the speculation.

"This really creates a lot of
extra excitement," Ohio University coach Larry Hunter said.
"Just think of all of the fans of the
Mid-American Conference who
are doing exactly what you and I
arc doing. My AD was looking at
what the tournament pairings
could be this morning."
Within the elite group in the
lournament there will be plenty
of jostling and elbowing for position, nol only Saturday but also
in Wednesday's final regularly
scheduled games.
Hunter isn't afraid to say he

spends a lot ol lime thinking
ahead to the conference tournament.
"Our people are aware of
what other people around the
MAC are doing and what we
have to do to gel one ol the top
four seeds," he said. "I'm sure
everybody around Ihe league is
doing what we're doing —
they're looking at who's playing
who and where and how that
might shake out in Ihe standings."
If Miami of Ohio wins either
of its last two games or Kent

loses one of its final two, Ihe
Redl lawks will be Ihe lop seed.
Two Miami losses and two Kent
wins, and Ihe Golden Flashes
could still steal the lop seeding.
The schedule doesn't favor
Kent, which must hit Ihe road
twice lo play topflight opponents. Toledo is Ihe only team
that doesn't play a tournament
qualifier. Ohio is Ihe only team
that slays home.
"And we play Akron and
Kent, Ihe people next to us in the
standings," Hunter said. "If we
win those two, I think we'll get

Balancing practice, soil
limes more than one a day, a
classes is hard lor all alhle
Matela found it a little difficu
"Ai ihe beginning ol ihe yi
il was near impossible lo 1
ance basketball and hor
work," Matela said. "It was r«
ly hard to get used too."
Being thai he is so tall. Mat
finds people staring al him
and assuming that he plays b
kelball.
"Brenl (Klassen) and I are t
of the tallest gins on Ihe le
and we are always toget
because he are roomate
Matela said "We get in Ihe i)
valor and people look al us ;
say 'you are so tall, you m

Ihe second seed."
As hectic as the final days of
the schedule are — and as much
tension as they cause for coaches
"I'm a big fan of conference tournaments,"

Huntere said.

"Il

gives teams that might have
been out of the regular-season
race for someiime something to
play for. II keeps the fans
involved in your season. And all

Being a Ireshman on a gri
basketball team is a fun exp
ence for Matela and il is soi
ihmg thai mosl people wo
enjoy. I lis first year has b(
positive and Ihe outlook on I
season and next season has bi '
positive. But with lame con
sacrifices
"The only downside is i
you ne\ er gel lo go home, I o
spent two days al home
Christmas break," Matela s,
"This season has been great >
next season will be a whole n|
learning experience."

Follow
Falcon
athletic:
euery da
in the
sports .
section ol
The BG
lleuis!!!!

of those things are positives."

DAKOTA
GRILL
2215 Tiffin Ave
Findlay, Ohio

. discounthpeak.com

CALL
425-0768

"to home of deft pftces fo> Spi™ t^eak

discountbreak.com

il:

425-9205

save moneu on ame OcE/N FRONT hotel

Full & Part Timel
• Flexible Hours
(No Late Night Closings)|
• Locally Owned and
Operated
• Up Scale/Fine Dining

discountbreak.com
book toll-fte cjii-rj5t—ijo middle man!

"Fun Atmosphere''

• $300 to $500 per week
• High Energy/Great
Attitudes
• Broilers • Saute •
Expo • Pantry
• Experienced Servers

NOW HIRING
(25-30 minutes south
of BG, off 1-75)

Follow 224 E. through town
across Irom Meijer't

r<
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• compiled from wire
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IASEBALL

izquel to play
jCLEVELAND (AP) — Shortj>p Omar Vizquel gave up the
»a of boycotting spring Iraini as a way of prodding the
Jteveland Indians to improve his
.1 million, seven-year contract.
'"It's safe to say that I'll be
.•re on time," Vizquel said.
The Indians weren't surised. "No one ever doubted
' team spokesman Bobby DiBio said Thursday.

The BG News
OVER THE WIRE

STANDINGS

Cancer found in 'Big Cat'
The Associated Press
ATLANTA — Andres Galarraga was enjoying the prime of his
career in his late 30s, managing
to turn back the clock with a vigorous training regimen. His
bulging arms and washboard
stomach were unmistakable
signs of an athlete in peak physical condition.
But no exercise program could
ward off the stunning diagnosis
that came Thursday: The Big Cat
has cancer.
Galarraga, cleanup hitter and
first baseman for the Atlanta
Braves, has a tumor in his lower
back and will miss the entire sea-

page 11

son. Doctors arc optimistic he
will be able to return in 2000.
"It's isolated to a small bone in
his lower back and we expect his
treatment to be successful," said
Dr. Lee Kelley, a team orthopedist for the Braves.
The 37-year-old Galarraga,
who hit .305 with 44 home runs
and 121 RBIs last season, will not
require surgery. He will undergo
six months of treatment, including chemotherapy followed by
radiation.
Galarraga was diagnosed
with the disease at Atlanta's
Piedmont Hospital. He will be
released within a day or two and
return to his home.

Mi.I \rnen.j" Contrrrnc
Al A (.Lin.<■
By The Astocijled Press

COLUMBUS. IAP, - The- fml weekly Male I
by Ik- Ohio I ligh S. I««il Wn,ilmg Con hn As*, I
ses) with total points

Cimlcrmce
W

Overall

L

W

I.

11
19
17
16
16
15
4

5
5
7
8
9
9
23

Fail

Miami. Ohio
Kenl

14
12
II
11
II
10
0

Akron

Ohio
Marshall
Bowling Green
Buffalo

Toledo
Ball SI
Cent Michigan
W Michigan
E Michigan
N. Illinois

10
9
6
6
3
1

6
7
9
11
1)
14

18
15
9
11
3
5

6
9
14
14
20
18

DIVISION I
1. Lakewood St Edward 1341
2. lluber Ills Wayne
3. Maple Heights
4. Akron Sprin^lield
5.Sanduski
6. Wadsworth
7. Solon
8. Galloway Vvestland
9. Macedonia Nordoma
10. Cm Mortlcr

tStttng poll for 199V. as compiled
on (firsl-pUi- voles in parenlhe-

340
272
209
192
164
140
94
72

53
47

Others receiving 12 or more poinrs. 11. Holland Springfield 44 12. Dublin Coffman
39 13 (lie). Fairfield. Perry 19 15, Lewis Center Olentangy 13

DIVISION II
1. Ravenna
(10)
2. Cuya. Falls Walsh Jesuit 18)
3. Clyde (
8)

271
243
238

4. Uhnchsville Claymont (3)
S.OImsledFalls
6.Sanduskvrerkms
7. SI. Pans Graham (1)

187
153
112
100

8. Bellevue
9. Cols DeSales
10. MillersburgW Holmes

75
53
34

Others receiving 12 or more points 11, Wellington 17 12,Chagnn Falls Kenston 16
13, Aurora 13
^
*
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Yankees deal away Wells to Toronto in return for Clemens
The Associated Press
ITAMPA
Roger
tmens was enough to make
I New York Yankees tinker
th perfection.
Even if it meant giving up
ivid Wells.
'Even if it meant disrupting the
"ord-setting team that won 125
smes last year and the World
ries.
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av» you tw wantvd to bt • kid again?
eome to one on Feb. 26lh ar 10pm in the Rec
-enter. For more information contact the Welless Connection at 372-WELL.

Especially if it meant getting
the only five-time Cy Young
award winner in the history of
baseball.
"I always coveted Roger
Clemens for the Yankees and
New York," owner George Steinbrenner said Thursday after
obtaining Clemens from Toronto
in exchange for Wells, reliever
Graeme Lloyd and second baseman Homer Bush.

"We've got a group of warriors here and we're getting a
very big warrior," Steinbrenner
said. "He's a monster. He's just,
'Give me the ball' — a real competitor."
As for Wells, he left the Yankees' first day of spring training
in tears after speaking with
Steinbrenner and manager Joe
Torre.
"I'm a'little emotional right

SAVE THE EARTH
Are you looking lor a way to show the environment that you appreciate all the great things it
does lor you? Do this, collect seeds, burn
brush, restore prairies, try to stop styrofoam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by joining (he Environmental Action
Group, It's Dme well spent every Monday night
from 9 lo 10pm. in room 301 of University Hail.
Jc-n because the environment needs you and
you need it.

STUDENTS:
Com. jotn us lor Itle 'Growing Through GriefSeries. Neil Workshop: 'The Task of Grieving'
Workshop Time: 6-7:30pm Mon.. February
?? Location Counseling Center. 320 Saddlemire Student Services. No advance registration necessary. Questions? Call 372-2081.

Study Abroad Returnee*
Come learn how to market your international
experience at the Career Focus Re-Entry Session for study abroad returnees. The session
will take place m the Career Services Conference Room (360 Saddlemire Student Services
Building) on Monday, February 22 at 3:30pm.
Come get tips on resume writing and interviewing techniques now that you have studied
abroad

USG meetings are now in 113 Olscamp on
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. They are also televised
every Thurs. on Ch. 24 at 11:00 p.m. Show
your support and involvement lor the student
bodv.

SERVICES OFFERED
Need Money lor college?
$ 1.000's free for college.
Call (614) 675-1 MS.
Pregnw,!??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

now," Wells said. "Give me a
couple days. It's a little tough
right now."
New York and Toronto actually completed the deal late
Wednesday night, but delayed
the announcement to tell Wells in
person.
"He took it like a real man. He
took it better than I took it,"
Steinbrenner said.
"Boomer," as the 35-year-old

PERSONALS
1 month unlimited tanning. $25. Campus Tanning. 352 7889 Days in Florida do not count
against your package.
Be sure to p-ck up yourBGSU Alumni Chapter
Scholarship applications at the Miion Alumni
Center or the Office of Financial Aid (231 Administration Building). Nearly $28,000 In
scholarship aid is available to eligible students. Applications must be returned to the
Mteti Alumni Center by no later than 5.00pm
on Wednesday, March 3.1999. Best of luck to
all applicants, any questions call Paul Pawlac?yk at 372-27011
Educational backpacking trip to the
Nava]o Reservation In the high desert
mountains of New Mexico and Arizona
May 9 to May 23.1999
Earn 3 hours credit, if you want.
If interested e-mail Bill Thompson at
wihomp@bgnet.bgtu.edu or phone at

left-hander is known throughout
the Bronx and beyond, has been
the toast of New York since
pitching a perfect game against
Minnesota at Yankee Stadium on
May 17. He's coming off the best
season of his career, 18-4 with a
3.49 ERA.
Mr. Perfection was also Mr.
Personality, as far as Yankee fans
were concerned. They loved his
loud mouth and his loud music

— Metallica was a favorite. They
loved his beer belly and the way
he loved The Babe.
"There's going to be a lot of
bars going out of business in
New York," Yankees pitcher
David Cone said. "He almost
became a cult hero overnight.
Last year with the perfect game,
he made his mark in Yankees history. He can be proud of that. He
won't be forgotten."

ENJOY SPRING
BREAK GOAD
WEEK MARCH MADNESSN. MYRTLE
BEACH. S.C. J75-200 PER PERSON/WEEK
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BROCHURE. www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com or
800-645-3618.

GOING ON SPRING BREAKBuy the most
powerlul lat burner/energize we
of ler-S 1 9.95-Universal
Supp.
1 888^42-7887-Craatlne IQOOgrs t29 95.
Holiday Valley Ski Tnp
in New York
February 27-28K1.
Two days of vie best skiing.
Tola! cosl will be W0 which
includes transportation, hotel room,
and lift ticket.
Sign ups are in room 330 Union
By February 24,1999
For questions, contact UAO office
at 372-2343

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort Panama City Beach
Florida, from $159 per person
3 pools. 1 indoor pool/lazy
river ride, huge beachside
hottub suites up to 10 people.
Tiki bar. home ol the world's
longest Keg party
Drink Free, draft beer
all week w/cover. Free into
1-800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon com

INTRAMUAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR
VOLLEYBALL. APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE AND PICK UP AND COMPLETE
TAKE-HOME TEST BY 5PM ON MARCH 2.
MANDATORY CLINIC MARCH3.7-10PM.
INTRAMURAL ENTIRES DUE BY 3PM IN 130
PERRY FCLD HOUSE; MARCH 2-CO-REC
BOWLING; MARCH 3-M. W. & CO-REC VOLLEYBALL.

352-7534

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins I.oans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
youll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
352-7541

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

I*

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

Saturday Night:
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each building
• range, refrigerator
• new dishwashers
• new microwaves
• gas heat, electric air
• individual electric meter

"Call-We'll meet you there."

Preferred
Properties Co.
530 S Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30
Open Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherry-wood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning)

No Parental Guarantees

UCF Benefit concert to help end
Racism & Poverty
4 Bands:
• Damion
• Plastic Factory
• Death to Pixies
• D. Jones of SSP
Bands start at 10:00

$3 cover / Drink Specials

*****************
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

Winthrop Terrace Apartments

—EAST MERRY AVENUEAPARTMENTS

Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon
••••***••••*•••••

516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS

When: February 27-2Sth
Time: 4AM - 11PM
Cost: $25 3ursarafc>le (Includes Transportaion and
Hotel Room) $64 For Lift Ticket In
Cash/Credit Card
HOW: Sign Up In The UAO Office F3y Wednesday,
Feb. 24,1999 (330 Union)
QUESTIONS?
Contact Mike Ngim At The UAO Office
372-2343 Or NGIM®&GNET

519 Leroy Avenue, 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have
dishwashers and garbage disposals.

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS

818 Thurstin, 624, 670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwashers and garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

l

l
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J*l N-Bail is comingl
Get excited'
KD BGSU KO
Senior Advisory Council would like to congratulate Paul Pawlaczyk tor being Sales
Rep for the Month Thanks for all your hard
work and dedication. SAC.
SPRING BREAK W PANAMA CfTV BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Reset Spring Break
Headquarters Packages from $39.00 per person. Closest 10 Spinnaker and La Vela. Host of
Sports Hlustrated Beach Club. Cad Now"
1-800-224.GLHF www.apringbreakhq.com.
SPRING BREAK W
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun,
Jamaica. Panama City & Oaytona Beach.
Student Travel Services
1 800 648 4B49
www .sistravel com
On Campus Contact:
Ntcki & 372 5408
Jim ©372-1306
WANTED:
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders
Gain valuable leadership experience and make
a difference for new students! Applications can
be picked up m 405 Student Services. Due by
February 1fl. Call 2-0465 for into
Work 39 days a year and get up to 60% tuition,
up to $10,000 in student loan repayments, and
up lo $600 00/mo not counting salary. Call
now 1-600-706-4068 for more info. The Ohio
Air National Guard, Fuel Your Future

WANTED
Female roommate wanted for summer of 1999.
Get your own room. $212 50 plus gas & elec-

tric. Call 354-7356.
Non smoking roommate wanted May "99 to
May 00 lease. Estimated monthly rent $260.
Call Alexa & 353«283_

HELP WANTED
ll.OOO's WEEKLY!! Stuff envelopes at home
for $2 00 each plus bonuses. F/T. P'T Make
$800* weekly, guaranteed' Free supplies. For
details, send one stamp to: N-181. 12021 Wir
shire Blvd.. Suite 552. Los Angeles. CA 90025
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For into call 203 -319 2802
"$20/HR PT/FT
Process Our Company Mail or Email
From Home or School For Details:
Email: Apply4now@smartbot net
770-937-6761
laid miern position with UCF after-school siudenr programs. Con tad Miko Ware 352-7534.
2nd shift production line work available
3pm-ii :30pm, Monday-Friday. *7.50/hr plus
attendance bonus. Apply in person at Sun
Seed Co . 20584 Long Judson Road. Weston.
Acer Rep.
Sports
Minded
Nat'i Co. seeking health conscious team
players for local expansion. Training/travel.

419-6420294.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH^2SS.
CHECK THIS
$$ D«||v#ry $$
WE NEED YOU
TO DELIVER THE NEW GTE
EVERYTHING PAGES
IN
BOWLING GREEN
AND SURROUNDING AREAS
Earn up to $6 per hour more depending upon
your speed of delivery. Must have a valid
driver's license, a vehicle with current plates
and have 4-B daylight hours available. For
more Information call:
1-800-839-5022
MON-FRI
11:30 AM-7:00 PM
Child care position avail High school diploma
req. Free child care offered to your child 18
mos. or older. CaH 878-4190 for more info.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers earn
up to $2.000Wmonth (w/tps a benefits).
World TraveM Land-Tour jobs up to
$5.000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how!
517-336-4235EX1 CS5442
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Friday, February 19, 1999
Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, Including Bowling Green.
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends Starting wage $7 14 $8 52 depending on
expe"once'education Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits Must be
16, have a valid driver's license and good dnving record, physically fit and able to lift 60bi
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9 3O-i0:30am and 4 3O-5:0.0pm Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWestem Rd .Maumee. Ohio. EO€.
Fairy tale house in Perrysburg needs happy
person to keep it shiny and bright 15 hours a
week, including summertime. Schedule adjustable. Please call 372-WORK or email l.Mc
Cree@BGnei BGSU.edu. Thank you>
Into Lay Warehouse position available starting ai $7/hr. Part-time. 20-25 hrs/wk.
(12am-5om) Call Chris @ 419-893-6336 tor
directions. Apply in person w/ resume on
Mon . Tues., or Thurs. between 10am and
1pm n650l Monclova Rd Maumeo. OH
Fun, energetic, experienced bartenders, servers. & hosts needed. A great work ethic a
must. Apply in person Mon-Thurs btwn 2 A 4.
822 Washington Si, Toledo Easy Street Cafe.
INSTANT CASH
No exp., no degree, no problem. Earn up to
$lOO/day retailing. No door to door, no telemarketing. Start today-get paid today. Call
641-2521
Looking for a fun job for the rest of the semester or during spring break' We need extra help
making toys for the summer season. Full time
work plus overtime available on flexible schedules Good work habits could land you a super
part time )0b. Starting at $5 75/hour. Apply
M-F, 8am 4pm at Pinnacle Plastic Products.
425 Napoleon Road. Bowling Green. OH. Ask
for Rodney Kirkpetrtcfc.
Needed: 2 full-time bakers & part time kitchen
help/counter help for new bakery. Exp preferred. Apply in person, Sal's Bakery, 1616 E
Wooster. Next to College Station bar & Domino's Pina.
Nurslng-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour even/ Wednesday,
9:3010:00am and 4:30-500pm Or contact
Human Resources (419) 665-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWesiern Rd . Maumeo. OH EOF.
Part time student employment
Are you looking lor part bme employment of 15
hours plus per week plus per week within walking distance k> BGSU campus? Interested m
working various unskilled jobs m assembly,
packaging, etc.? Rale of pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am
and 5.00pm (Monday-Friday] at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428CloughSt.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE MONEY!
Top rated boys' sports camp (Maine). Need
counselors to teach/coach ail sports; tennis,
basketball, lacrosse, hockey, waterfront, rock
climbing, biking, golf, sailing, waterskiing, and
more! Call free (668) 644-6080 apply online:
www campcedar.com
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES
Norbait Rubber Company, a OS9000 registered manufacturer of polymer products for Vie
automotive industry has openings. We offer a
competitive wage with an incentive plan, based
on individual effort. Also provided is a benefits
package that includes health, dental, vision, life
insurance, pension, and 401 (k) plans. Paid vacations and holidays are also furnished benefits. You must be able to work any shift. Manufacturing experience Is preferred A preemployment drug screen is required. EOE.
Applications will be taken Monday. 2/22/99
through Friday, 2/26/99 from 8:30 am nil 4:00
pmat:
NORBALT RUBBER
587 West Broadway
N. Baltimore. OH

Summer Camp Jobs
A fun place to work and a Melons learning experience awaits you al YMCA Resident Camp
Nissokone (Oscoda, Ml) or YMCA Day Camp
Ohiyesa (Highland, Ml) Are you a creative,
canng and enthusiastic person who would enjoy working in an active outdoor setting9 Now
hiring counselors, activity specialist lor
aquatics, horseback, nature, arts/crafts, music/drama, high and low ropes courses, sailing, and athletics. Call (248) 687 4533 to
schedule an on-campus interview.

f 1 Spring Break '99 Vacations'
Bast Prices Guaranteed'!'
Cancun A Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459
Panama City Beach $129 Book Now
ft receive a tree -Spring Break
Uncensored" vdoo"' 1 WO-234-7007
www.endlesssummerlourft.com
91 Ford Ranger XLT,
Dark Blue 116 K. $3600080
372-4212. Ask lor Mike

12 month leases starting May 15.1999
122 N Enlerprne-1 Br.-1 person-$360.Ulil
266Manville-1 Br -1 peraon-$350.Ulll.
605 Filth «B-2 Br.-2 person-$370. Utrl.
605 Fifth »A-4 Br.-4 person-$660.Util
Steve Smith 352 8917 or 367-8666

Summer Counselors
Great staff-Great faolibes-Great Expenence,
N.Y.S. Co-ed resident camp 2 hours NYC, athletics. Baseball, Basketball. Tennis. Roller
Hockey. Swimming, Waterskiing. Boat Drrver.
Woodworking. Photography. Horseback Riding, Ceramics, Ropes/Wall. Kennybrook, 19
Southway, Hartsdale, NY 10530. FAX (914)
693-7878. 1-600-58 CAMP2. Email: Kennybrook@AOL.com.

1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 5
Nights $279i Includes Meals & Free Parties!
Awesome Beaches. Nightlilel Departs Florida!
Cancun A Jamaica $3991 springbieaktravel.com 1-800 678 6366.

2 BDRM FURNISHED APTS
SUMMERLEASES$700
9*12 MONTH LEASES $465 AND UP
704 5th STREET 352 3445

Telemarketing
New office located downtown. Hourly plus
commission. Weekly pay. Morning A evening
hours. Full or part Dme positions. Call Doug at
1 800-300-4760

CARS FROM $500.00
Police impounds and tan repo's.
For listings call 1-8W319-3323 14558

Telephone interviewing P-T. Some days, mostly evenings A weekends. Flexible scheduling,
relaxed atmosphere. Starting $5.50 minimum
in Perrysburg. 874-5842.
Volunteer Supervisor- Sunshine. Inc. of
Northwest Ohio, a residential facility for individuals with developmental disabilities, is looking for a part time (16-24 hrs/week) supervisor to implement a "Faith in Action" program.
Duties would include recruitment, training, and
support of volunteers to provide compassionate caregrvmg. developing contacts with local
congregations, tundraising, and working with
the inlerfaith coalition. Bachelors degree preferred, experience in MR/DD helpful. Must
have valid driver's license with adequate
transportation and insurance coverage. Applications and tour Wednesdays 9:30-i0:00am
and 4:30-5:00pm or send resume to Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWestem Rd . Maumeo, Ohio 43537, Ann: HR
MGR.EOE.
Volunteer Coordinator: Temporary full time
position available (initially 1-2 days per week
for training full time summer months) at nonprofit agency. Responsibilities include recruitment, orientation and ongoing training of volunteers, supervision and coordination of special events. Includes some evenings and
weekends Bachelors degree in a related field
preferred. Send resume to Sunshine Inc. of
Northwest Ohio, 7223 Maumee Western Rd.,
Maumee. Ohio 43537. Ann: HR Manager.
EOE.

FOR SALE
V1 Panama City vacations!
Free parties No cover Best
beachfront hotels from $129.
Free "Spring Break Uncensored"
VideoM-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours.com

1111 Spring Break Panama City $1291 Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen Near Clubs! 7 PartiesFree Drinks! Daytona $1491 South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149* springbreaktravel com 1 800-678-6386

Soundstream USA 12m 150 wan subwooler,
SDK 3212 1-12in Bandpass box kicker ZR 120
(30X2 wan amp). Must sell »50 OBO.

FOR RENT

GEORGETOWN MANOR APARTMENTS
Available Fall 99 a Spnng 2000
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom
Fully furnished, AC,
New Laundry Room, no pets
9 1/2 a 12 mo. leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included.
Call 354-9740 for more details A app't

" Houses A Apts 99/2000 S.Y.M
930 E Wooster, normally for 7 students, will
have new carpet, new turn., new paint $200
mo. across the street from Kohl Hall.
1, 2. 3 bdrm. apts avail. 300 block E Merry
plus rooms avail. $200/mo. and/or have 2nd
semester leases inexpensive.

•

Call 353-0325 9-9.

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. for '99-*00 school
year. 352-7454.

S*** »■* den mm i * 4 mat »m-mM* ti M US * INI!
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Bahamas Party

Cruise

$279

**m**4BEggP' Panama $119
Jamaica $439
Cancun $399
City isssMl .Nksss)»- efcssfM »■»••

HOUSE

Spring Break Travel-Our 12th Year!

163 SOUTH MAIN ST-BOWLING GREEN

1-800-678-6386

Student w/car needed for part-time cleaning.
AM preferred. 666 -4527.

Cmemark Theatres
=1 CINEMA 5

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUS
SECRET IN BG! Clean. 2 bedroomi, f
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilitle
tllllles provided, on-elte manager, bale
unite available. Call for an appolntm
352-9909.
Now Renting lor 99-2000 School Year
JBJ Properties 419-868-3035
606 E. Woosler (corner ol Wooster and Mai
lie) upstairs 2 bdrm duplex. Great local
Large Irving space. $775 mlh.
234 S. College 2 bdrm house. Gas heat. I<1
yard and plenty ol parking 2 blocks Irom El
cation building. Very nice- $7507mth.
[
2341/2 S. College t bdrm up or 2 bdrm dot
apts. Lrg yard, very clean, lots ol sto'.-1
plenty ol parking. $425 and $4S0/mth.
PREPARE FOR SUMMER
1 BR. 1 BA apt. for rent immediately or bej
ning &18. Furnished. A/C, dishwasher, quij
near campus, grads & seniors only. On
laundry and off street parking. $34S/mo. I
354 8062 or 216-226-0693 tor appl
Rooms for rent in BG home Grad males
(erred. Call Ken Kendall at (219) 293-09?!
352 1631.
Small Country Home
3 m. from BG. Running Water but no bathr
Suitable for grad. students 352-7050.

Read
the BG
News
John Newlove
Real Estate

See what's new
in the news!!

STEAK

4 bdrm. 1 batfl house. 1/2 block from campus.
Avail. Aug 16 '99 lor 12 month lease. In good
shape witi nice backyard. Carpeted with offstreet parking avail Unfurnished except relndgerator a stove. No dogs allowed. 1 month socunry deposit required. If interested call
419-885-8307 and leave a message for Steve.

For Sale
93 Chrysler I oba-on
4-door Sedan PS. PW. PDL, Cruise. AC.
AM/FM Cassette. S5500 OBO. (419)
2883989

S««n • -w sMn ■ to* Nrm . aduM imn

SHUTTLE DRIVER-Providing transporabon lor
adults with mental retardation/developmental
disabilities can be a rewarding and challenging
career opportunity. Full Time position. Salary
$7 55 hourly 90 days thereafter $8 85 $i 5 38
hourly depending upon experience Four years
driving expenence and High School Diploma or
GED required. Application deadline 2/22/99
Application packets may be obtained from the
Wood County Board of MR/DO, 11160 East
Gypsy Lane Road, Ent. B. Bowling Green.
8:00am-4:O0pm.EOE.

1 or 2 bedroom apartment or house lor rent
Just 1 block Irom campus
19992000
372-2096 daytime. 872-9874 evening

319 E. Wooster St.
Across From Taco Bell
(419)354-2260

HOUSES
AVAILABLE
1999-2000
NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!
806 SCOTT HAMILTON
Brick Ranch, 2 baths. Limit
3 people. $850.00 per
month, deposit $850.00
Lease Irom May 16. 1999
to May 6, 2000.
723 SIXTH STREET
Three bedroom. Limit 3
people. $500.00 per
month, deposit $500.00.
Lease from May 16, 1999
to May 6, 2000.
614 FOURTH STREET
Three bedroom. Limit 3
people. $700.00 per
month, deposit $700.00.
Lease Irom May 16, 1999
to May 6, 2000.

530 E- MERRY STREET
Three bedroom Limit 4
people. $670.00 per
month, deposit $670.00.
Lease from August 12,
1999 to August 12,2000
Noon
MANY APARTMENT
LOCATIONS AVAILABLE.
STOP IN THE RENTAL
OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

SuWeaser noodod lor i999-?000 school y<1
t20SVmo. * utilities 440 845 6316
Subleasers wanted. 1 mm. walk from cam|f
Summer 1999. 4 bdrm. Recently remod*
Call 372-4449.

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall I999-200|

Management Inc.
Hiii-ii.ii. Apt*.. I0S2 Fairview. 2bdrm flu
very spacious. 9 Tool veilings, car ports.
9 I '2- ) 2 mo Leases
Start at $610 ( all 353-5800

/KJEfcCA
Management Inc.
Aplv. 1082 Fairview. I.ar^c studi
lutih vaulted ceilings, unique Door plan.
9 1 2-12 mo Lease*
SlaflalJ"0 Call 353-5HOU

MIIIMI.II.-

CA
Management Inc.
HrinjMtr Apls..7|0 N. Enterprise. I bdrm, t]
vaulted ceilings, unique floor pla
9 1/2- 12 mo Leases
(lose to campus. Slam al S.180 Call 353-5*9

Management Inc.
tverfreen Apt*.. 215 Poe. LtTiciencies & hi
I hdrms. laundry on site, lens of parking F.
slam at $210. I bdrtns Stans al 1140
Call 353-SSOO^^

Management Inc.
\\ illn- llou.f Apis.. SJ0 4ltl SI. I Mini, gi \
hex. A.C Remodeled Sum at S!75
(ill 353-MUM)

Management Inc.

Management Inc.
Slop by our office ai 1045 V Main St I
complete listing or Call 353-5XOU.
www.wcnet.ore^mecca

XSH

£g\ 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558
Office Space (R)
(12:40) (2:40) 4:50 7:20 9:25
Message In A Bottle (PG-13)
(1:10)4:20 7:10 9:55
Payback (P.)

(12:30 ) (2:50) 5:10 7:30 9:50
My Favorite Martian (PG)
(12:50) (2:55) 5:00 7:15 9:30
Blast From The Past (PG-13)
(1:20)4:10 7:00 9:40

( ) February 19 - 25th
Saturday & Sunday Shows Only

JSummer employment \
-summer
Home City
Ice Company
Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders
Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
Be a part of a winning tradition"

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
RENTAL OFFICE
319 E. Wooster St. (Across from Taco Bell)
RENTAL LINE:

354-2260

WE HAVE APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS!

CHECK THESE OUT!
451 THURSTIN - Efficiencies for summer and fall.
Assigned Parking. Starts at $310.00.
517 E. REED - One bedroom for summer and fall.
Starts at $380.00
521 E. MERRY - Two bedrooms for summer and
fall. Assigned parking. Starts at $520.00.
805 THURSTIN - Two bedrooms for summer and
fall. Assigned parking. Starts at $500.00
MANY OTHER LOCATIONS AVAILABLE. A COMPLETE
LISTING IS AVAILABLE AT THE RENTAL OFFICE.
STOP IN, OUR FRIENDLY STAFF WILL HELP YOU RND
THE PERFECT HOME FOR NEXT YEAR!

A
-.
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tt.....ier Home. 716 E. Wooiler. I bdrnii. «
Staffing al $360 One minute Irom South Ha,I
Call 3S3-5«0O^_M

